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Auction Sales !
AUCTION.

Wednesday, at 11 a.m., on the 
premises, that fine STABLE and 
COACH HOUSE, . situate on 
Stevens’» Street, and belonging to 
the insolvent estate of P. M. Mc
Donald.

J. J. ROSSITER, , 
apr!7,2i Auctioneer

Sealers Stores !
For Sale by Public Auction, on

WEDNESDAY, 19th inst,
at 11 o'clock un,

on the wharf of

JOB BROTHERS & CO*.,
LIMITED (North Side),

tlic following Sealing Stores landed 
from S. S. "Samuel Blandford": ,

ild barrels BEEF and PORK.
:l barrels KERO OIL.

30 barrels FLOCK.
30 tubs BI TTER.
(ill 56 bags BREAD.
1516 bags BREAD—Damaged.
J 56 puncheons MOLASSES.
•A sacks PEAS.
:> sacks BEANS.

V, sacks POTATOES.
!) sacks TURNIPS, 
ii chests TEA.

And Sundry Small Stores.

’ A. S. REN DELL & CO.,
aprlT.L’i Auctioneers.

| You Can Help 
| Win The War „
J by keeping your money J 
$ circulating in British $ 

channels. Why, there- $ ; 
fore, buy American pack- 

l ed Pork & Beans when 
you can buy

Clark’s 
Pork and 
Beans,

♦
J which are packed under 
{ the Union Jack.
J _____________ '____
I P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
* Agent for Nfld.,
| 2 Commercial Chambers.
% Telephone 60.
* f,m,w,tf
$

HOUSES !
If you want to Build, Sell or Buy, 

come and see me. The following pro
perty for sale: Freehold, Fleming 
St., 9 rooms, modern appliances; Free
hold, Belvidere St., 4 tenement, cheap; 
Leasehold, Gower 9t„ 8 rooms; Lease
hold, Long’s Hill, 8 rooms; Lease
hold, Gower St., 6 rooms with shop; 
Leasehold, Power St., 8 rooms; Lease
hold, King’s Rd„ 7 rooms; Leasehold, 
Allandale Rd., 7 rooms; Freshwater 
Rd., 10 rooms; Boncloddy St., 3 tene
ment, cheap ground rent.. Also Farm 
on Long Pond Road. All on easy 
terms. Apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON, 
Builder, Box 1219, Beil Estate Agent. 

Or Office Honrs between 12 and 1, 
Prescott Street mar24,3m,eod

HOUSES FOR SALE?
The following are 

listed with us: —
Merrymeeting Road 
Springdale Street 
Coronation Street 
Ban nermau Street 
Duckworth Street 
Belvidere Street 
M Gower Street 
H^lilton Street 
Cochrane Street 
Pleasant Street 
Victoria Street 
Prescott Street 
Quid! Vidi Road 
LeMarchant Road 
Freshwater Road 
Allandale Road 
Pen n y well Road 
Circular Road 
Military Road 
Spencer Street 

Prices ranging 
$13,000.00.

some of those

Hayward Avenue 
Leslie Street 
McNeil Street 
Allan’s Square 
Knight Street 
Flower Hill 
Battery Road 
tjueen’s Road 
Topsail Road 
Theatre Hill 
Dick’s 1 Square 
Gower Street 
Maxse Street 
Monroe Street 
Barnes’ Road 
Long’s Hill 
Young Street 
Power Street 
Water Street 
Lime Street 

from $400.00 to

COX'S ï 
GELATINE! !
The old, reliable, per- i j 

| feet Gelatine. Ask your pj j 
13 Grocer for it. See that | ] 

you get
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When Yon Buy SOAP
You say

COX’S.
Sold by all leading . y i 

Grocers. I

Chesley Woods,
Sole Nfld. Agent,

282 Duckworth Street. B
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FRED J. ROIL, & Go.,
REAL ESTATE,

Smallwood Building, Duckworth St.

Whisky
Don’t be careless and sim

ply ask for Whisky.
Ask for

House of Lords,
a mellow full, strength,

10 Years Old
Scotch — a favourite with 

the public.

++++4-H

FOR SALE

A BARGAIN

One Ford 
Touring Car
Very little used and in good 

running order. Fitted with 
electric light, demountable rims, 
extra tyres and spares.

BERT HAYWARD.

Hr BAIRD.

Insure with the Good, 
Old, Reliable

QUEEN,
which has stood the test, 
promptly paying

$541,000
in die Big Fire, 1892. Absolutely 
no trouble when a loss occurs. -

GEO. H. HALLEY,
Agent.

A Royal Smoke.
The man who smokes them 

says our-

Royal Bengali. 
Little Cigars
are the best value in the 

city. Try them,

febl2,eod,tf Bex 1200

THE PIBEMEN
may cave your home aid bêlons» 
bigs from utter destruction by the 
fames, but the smoke and water 
will create a great deal of havoc.

ETRE INSURANCE
will make good your damaged pro- 
jporty and supply you with suffi
cient ready funds to replace de- 
etro> 3d articles. Have me write 
you a» Insurance policy to-day.

PIRCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent

e
Globe Stçam Laundry 

Co., Limited.
Under an entire new manage

ment we are endeavoring to do 
all the work possible by hand. 
Wp have the most reliable help 
on our starch and fancy work, 
and can guarantee

The Work to be Perfect
in every way. The discarding of 
machinery will mean less de
struction to fine goods, thereby 
giving them longer life. Give 
us a trial and let us prove what 
we say.

Globe Steam\
Co- Ltd.

aundry
HiNARD’S LINIMENT CUBES 

WILDS, no.

A NEW 
AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDER

Hct ?-•: -oftr». 4/n(>->-nr». more satisfying 
than any other „ but distinguished by thg 
“ True Oriental Odor,” e. friv»—ice inimi
table in its subtlety an j chs-rm

-Js aidlttox » Messana. we cam *, complets 
fia* of, Uizell famous Specialties. Including 
Ou most euuuistle Per/umec. delightful Toilet 
Waters superb Creams and Powders of WV 
•fttiitlssHt rscelunr- _

Ai all Pngglata, St. Jo ha’a, Mi

The Emerson Piano
Is not a Piano of yesterday. There are Emerson Pianos in use 
to-day that we sold 30 years ago. They are veritable curiosi
ties as they still retain their wonderful tone quality, and go to 
prove that they are easily the best Piano for the money imported 
into Newfoundland. .

CHARLRS HUTTON,

10 for 25c.
Wholesale and Retail.

Cash’s
Tobacco STORE.
f,m,w,tf

TO LET.
Building Lots on the north side of 

Circular Road (near western end), 
between Belvidere Street and Allan
dale Road, with frontages to suit ap
plicants.

Also, all that large block of Land 
off Prescott Street, formerly the site 
of the City Rink, with frontage on 
and entrance from Prescott Street, 39 
feet wide. This land is suitable for a 
large building, such as a factory or 
hall. Apply to

JAS. P. BLACKWOOD, 
apr7,eod,tf McBride’s Hill.

FORCED
to move into larger quarters, we 
beg to announce that on and 
after April 1st the business of 
the

ROYAL STATIONERY Co.
will be conducted at

180 Water St.
(East of Court House)

where we will be glad to see our 
old friends and weltibme new 
ones.

C. E. Meehan. 
w,f,m,tf-

W. R. Meehan.

SOLE AGENT.

irrfKfi

mm

Now due Red Cross Line:
NEW GREEN ( ABBAGE—Crates.

NEW TEXAS ONIONS—Said to lie extra good. 
50 lh. erates ORANGES, CALIFORNIA LEMONS. 

Also the BEST P. E. 1. BLUE POTATOES.
Book your orders to secure goods.

EDWIN MURRAY.

RED CROSS LINE.
Intended Sailings :

From New York.
S. S. STEPHANO........... ...................April 14th
S. S. FLORIZEL (direct).................. April 24th

From St. John’s.
S. S. FLORIZEL (direct).................. April 15th
S. S. STEPHANO . . .. .'................. April 22nd

HARVEY & CO., Ltd., Agents.

The Eastern Trust Company.
A few reasons, why an estate can be better administered by 

the Eastern Trust Company than by a personal executor or 
administrator:—

1. The Company affords the estate absolute security} it has 
k paid-up capital of $931,000.00, and a reserve fund of 
$229,300.00.

2. It has a long experience • In the work of administering 
estates; it- is incorporated for this business of acting as a trus
tee, and, unlike many other trust companies, it does no other.

3. Its existence is "perpetual. Your estate, in the event of 
the death of a personal eiecutor or administrator, must look 
around for a substitute, and the work of administration is im
peded during that time, and the new executor is unfamiliar 
with the policy of his predecessor, and confusion results. This 
company’s existence is perpetual,, and there is a continuity of 
policy in its administration that the death of Its offlesre does 
not treak.

4. It possesses the confidence of governments, universities 
and prominent charities and administers their funds,

5. A number of other advantages which will appear In due 
course.

The Eastern Trust Company,
marS.m.tf

Pitta Building, St John’s.

NOTICE !
There will be a meeting of the 

Patriotic Association of New
foundland in the Board of Trade 
Rooms, Water Street, on Tues
day, 18th inst., at 8 p.m.

VINCENT BURKE, 
apr!7,2i Hon. Secretary.

v Patriotic Lecture,
in Basement of

George St. Church, 
Tuesday Evening, 8 p.m.

By
Private PHILIP JENSEN,

who will relate his
(1) .Experience af the Front.
(2) The Battle of Ypres.
(3) Hospital Life in France A England

Proceeds in aid of W. P. -A. and Red 
Cross Fund. Admission 20c.

TUESDAY, April I8th, 8 p.m.
aprl7,2i

TO BE LET.

TO LET—That large Dwell
ing House No. 181 LeMarchant Road
(near head Patrick Street), contain
ing 8 rooms besides bathroom, kitchen 
and cellars. There is a large fruit 
garden in the rear and stable and out
houses. Possession given May 1st 
next. Apply to JAS. P. BLACKWOOD, 
McBride’s HH1. apr7,eod,tf

TO LET—Dwelling House,
102 Pleasant Street, opposite Atlantic 
Avenue; apply 186 LeMarchant Road. 

aprl2,3i,eod

TO LET—No. 202 Water St.,
3 Storey Building with large annex; 
entrance front and rear; one of the 
largest stores on the north side of 
Water Street. Apply to GEO. W. B. 
AYRE, Solicitor, Renouf Building. 

apr6,20i

FOR SALE—That Dwelling
House, containing seven rooms, situ
ate on Catherine Street. There is a 
large garden in rear of house. For 
particulars apply to 14 Catherine St. 

aprll.li

FOR SALE—That 2-Storey
Dwelling House, No. 118 Springdale 
Street, containing Parlor, Dining 
Room and Kitchen, four Bedrooms, 
Bathroom and large Basement; fitted 
with electric light and hot air furnace. 
For particulars apply at this office 
or on premises, aprl7,2i.m,w ’

THOSE DESIRABLE

Waterside Premises, at 
Newman’s,

Formerly in the occupancy of Mullaly 
& Co. Apply to

BAINE JOHNSTON & CO.
apr!7,3i,m,w,f •

Houses lor Sale!
$1700 will buy a Freehold Dwell

ing House situated on 
Mundy Pond Road, near 
St. Clare’s Home. House 
contains Kitchen, Dining 
and Drawing Rooms, with 
a hand carved marble 
mantel ; large garden in 
rear.

$2.100 to $2700 will buy "either 
of the five New Dwell
ing Houses on .LeMarch
ant Road, west of St. 
Clare’s Home. Houses 
fitted with all modern 
conveniences. Extension 
Kitchen, large back
ground; plastered, hot & 

-cold water, skylights, etc., 
etc. Terms easy. Call 
and see us.

< GEO. GILLINGHAM, 
Contractor & Builder.

P. O. Box 86.
Residence : Golf Ave. apr!5,6i

FOR SALE—1 Good Gener
al Purpose Horse, 1 Doctor's Brough
am, in perfect condition; apply to P. 
C. O’DRISCOLL. apr!4,3i,eod

FOR SALE—A House situ
ated oil corner Charlton and Corona
tion Streets ; fitted w-ith electric light, 
water and sewerage. For particulars 
apply on premises. apr!5,2i

FOR SALE or TO LET —
House and Shop, No. 266 Water St.; 
also 1 Motor Truck; apply to TASK
ER COOK. ’ apr5,lm

X

FOR SALE — Freehold
House and Ground on Water Street 
West, next Railway Station; apply at 
this office. apr4,tf

FOR SALE—Six or Seven
Pennelled Doors and Windows; apply 
to MRS.'FARRELL, Harvey Road. 

apr!7,3i

TO RENT — For a term,
three or more rooms, private entry; 
immediate possession. For further 
particulars apply to R. MORRIS, 
Freshwater Valley. apr!7,2i

WANTED TO RENT — A
Medium Sized House, in good locality, 
with all modern improvements; apply 
by letter, stating rent and locality, to 
"Q”, care this office. apr!7,3i

LOST — This Morning, be
tween Victoria St. and Long’s Hill, 
2 Keys. Finder will be rewarded up
on returning same to this office. 

apr!7,li

PICKED UP—A Sum of
Money. Owner may obtain same by 
proving property and paying expenses 
of this advt.: apply to CASHIER. Of
fice Bishop. Sons & Co., Ltd. ap!7,li

PICKED UP—On Saturday,
on Prescott Street, a Watch. Owner 
can get same at this office upon pay
ing cost Of advt. apr!7,li

Residence for Sale.
I have been instructed by a gentle

man to sefl his Freehold and Modern 
Residence with Garage, situated in the 
best locality of the city. All appoint
ments are of the most improved style. 
Further particulars on application to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
apr!4.3i,eod Exchange Bldg.

FOR SALE !
-AT-

The Sudbury Waterproof Seal & 
Leather Manufacturing Co.

A quantity of

Tanning Extracts
For Barking Nets and Sails.

Phone 675. | C. R. THOMSON.
apS.tf

For Sale, or To Let.
Farm situated on Mundy Pond Road, 

fifteen minutes’ walk from the Post 
Office. Property consists of about ten 
acres farm land, dwelling and large 
barn. Possession of dwelling in Oc
tober,. but land mfght be taken imme
diately. Apply to

BOBEBT TEMPLETOy, 
aprl.tf 333 Water St.

FOR SALE — Dwelling
House, situate on Cornwall Avenue 
(a few doors west of Springdale St.), 
containing 4 bedrooms, bathroom, par
lor, dining room and kitchen and 4 
rooms in the basement. $2250 will 
buy this splendid House, $1000.00 of 
..which may remain on mortgage. Ap
ply on the premises to WM. CUM
MINGS. apr!4,3i

■HiABU’S LINIMENT CUBES DIS-
VB1P1R- .

Help Wanted !
WANTED — At Once, a
General Servant; apply 114 Circular 
Road. aprl7,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Plain Cook, where another servant 
is kept; apply to MRS. McNEILY, 2 
Cfrieen St._________________ apr!7,tf

WANTED—A Servant,«cap
able of doing plain cooking; apply 
MRS. T. A. HALL, Rennie’s Mill Road. 

apr!7,tf

WANTED—A Young Lady
for Showroom ; apply to THE NA
TIONAL STORES. aprl5,3i,s,m.w

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages given ; apply to MRS. 
CHARLES HUTTON, 222 Water St., 
before 6 p.m. on any day. apr!5,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
two Metal Turners; good wages and 
constant employment to suitable men; 
apply to T. A. PIPPY, Waidegrave St. 

aprl5,6i

WANTED — Two Girls to
work by the day; apply at INTERNA
TIONAL RESTAURANT, Water SL 

aprl4,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
twofPants and two Vest Makers ; apply 
to H. J. VASEY, Tailor, 36 King’s Rd. 

apr!3,4i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; small family; apply to MRS. 
FRED. J. ROIL, 24 Freshwater Road. 

apr!3,tf

WANTED—A Young Man
as Assistant in a general business in a 
nearby northern outport; must have 
good references and experience; a 
good opening for one who is smart 
and industrious; apply by letter to 
“ASSISTANT,” care this office. 

aprll,6i 4dM

/
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‘Margaret,’
Ihe GIRL ARTIST,

OB,

ThtfCoimtess of Ferrers
Court.

CHAPTER XVIII.
It was maddening. And indeed as 

he reeled away from the group he 
looked like a man demented.

Suddenly he heard a shout and 
staggered back.

A man came running toward them 
with something in his hind. He held 
the wet agd dripping articles on high 
and surveyed his companions gravely.

“The old ’un's right!” he said slow
ly. “Here be the poor lady’s cape and 
hat!"

Austin Ambrose tore them fi-om the 
man’s hand.

“Are you sure?” he gasped.
“Yes,” cam ; a grave chorus. “We 

seed her wear ’em, time and again. 
They’re hers, and she’s lost, poor 
soul!”

Austin Ambrose^walked away witn 
the hat and capenfl his hands.

At the back of the beach, on the 
quay, was a small inn, through whose 
red curtains the Hght shone cheerily. 
He phslied open the door and entered 
with unsteady gait. The little place 
was full of sailors and fishermen, all 
talking about the sad event, and re
calling tha similar fatality of two 
years ago. As he entered they be
came suddenly silent.

“Give me some brandy!” he said, 
hoarsely.

The landlady mixed him a glass of 
hot brandy-and-water, and he took it 
in both hands and drank it; then he 
sank on to a seat, and with tightly 
compressed lips stared at the door.

For the time he was unconscious of 
the presence of the others, deaf to 
their voices, which arose again in a 
hushed tone.

“It’s the awfulest night,” said one, 
“the awfulest! The poor gentleman’s 
out in it, tool Farmer James have 
gone down the road 40 look for him. 
He's afeard the colt will be sheared 
by the lightning.”

“Ah,” said another; “cot come hack 
yet, poor gentleman? What a terrible 
story it will he to tell him. They 
beant long been mated, have they?”

“Hush!” saia a warning whisper, 
and the speaker nodded to the crouch
ing figure. “Her brother, most like,” 
he added, m a whisper. “He's took all 
aback, poor fellow.”

There was silence again, then they 
commenced to talk once more, and 
still Austin Ambrose sat still and mo
tionless.

Suddenly the door was flung open, 
and a short, active-looking man dash
ed in.

“Why, Farmer James!” cried one 
or two, “what’s amiss, man?’

“Give me time!” panted the farmer 
- “It's a night of bad news, hoys! The 

colt’s come home—without him!”
The men sprung to their feet, and 

looked at the speaker aghast. ^
“Without the gentleman, farmer? ’
“Ay,”*he seid, solemnly, wiping the 

perspiration from his face. “I met 
the colt tearing down the road to the 
stable with the saddle empty. A lan
tern, missis, quick. Who’ll * lend a 
hand, boys?”

One and all turned out arid proceed
ed at something between a trot and a 
run into the road.

At a little distance the coit stood, 
wet and trembling, held by a boy.

Her Home No 
Longer Childless

Operation not Necessary after 
Taking the Great Medicine 

for Women.
Miller’s Falls, Mass. —“Doctors said 

I had displacement very badly and I
_____________ would have to have

an operation. I had 
a soreness in both 
sides and a pulling 
sensation in my 
right side. I could 
not do much work 
tiie pain was so bad.
I was also troubled 
withirregularityand 
other weaknesses. 
My blood was poor. 
We had been mar
ried four years and 
had no children.

After using Lydia E. Pinkham’s V eg- 
etable Compound and Blood Purifier I 
became well and strong and was saved 
from the operation, we are now the 
parents of a big baby girl and I praise 
your remedies to others and give you 
permission to publish mv letter., —Mrs. 
Joseph Guilbault, J*| Bridge Street, 
Miller’s Falls, Mass. “

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is famous for restoring women to 
normal health and strength. _ When this 
is done wives no longer despair of having 
children.

A woman should be reluctant 
to submit to a surgical operation 
until she has given Lydia E.Pink- 
bam’s Vegetable Compound a 
fair trial. If you have a case that 
needs special advice, write the 
Lydia E. Pinkliam Medicine Co. 
(confidential), Lynn, Mass. It is 
free and always helpful.

kTliey paused a moment to stare at it 
and then passed on.

Austin Ambrose, uninvited by them 
joined the group and ran with them

They stopp' d a moment where the 
two roads joined, the one Blair had 
taken in the morning, the other he 
was returning by in the evening..

>'Let’s divide,” said à man ; but the 
farmer stooped down and examined 
the road.

“No occasion,” he said; “here’s the 
colt's hoof marks. This is the road 
she come!”

Hurrying along, they climbed the 
narrow lane, and the foremost, 
young lad carrying the lantern, stop
ped with a cry at the motionless form 
lying in the road.

There was a hush as the men 
crowded round. The farmer knelt 
down and examined it for a moment, 
then lie looked up.

“I’m afeaijd lie’s dead,’ he said 
gravely.

“Is—it is foul play, do ’ee think 
Farmer James ?” inquired cue of the 
men.

“Foul play!”" the words ran round 
“Why do ’ee say that?”

The man, a small, sharp eyed old 
fellow, pointed to the road.

“Lefoks as if there’d been a strug
gle,” he said. “But no matter now 
Take that gate off its hinges, lads, ar.,1 
lay him on it. We’ll carry him down 
to the Holme ”

The gate was torn off its hinges 
how little they guessed that it was 
not for the first time that night! 
and some coats laid upon it; then they 
stooped to raise poor Blair. ‘

As they did so, Apstin Ambrose 
slid forward.

At the sound of the words “fo il 
play,” he Had aroused. All wasuost: 
Margaret, dead, Blair deac; all l.is toil 
and ingenuity thrown a way. But i: 
these rustics were suspicious it was 
time to think of his own safely.

“Let me see!" lie said, in a low 
voice.% “He-—he is a friend of mine. 
Wtio said ‘foul play?’ If I thought so 
—but, no! Lobk!” and he pointed to 
the stirrup through which the foot 
was thrust. “My poor friend was 
thrown from the saddle; the mare 
bolted and must' have dragged him. 
His foot is still in the stirrup.”

It Stops the Twinges ot Rheumatism,
Limbers the Muscles, Eases the J ints

Amazing Belief Comes at 
Cure Every Time.,

Once—

USE NERVILINE.

Aching joints and sore muscles are 
common in rheumatic people. Inflam
mation Is deep In- the tissues. You 
might use a dozen remedies and de
rive less relief than Nervlline will 
give you in half an hour.

Nervlline is a ÿain-subduer that 
werds do not altogether describe.

It is fully five times stronger than 
most remedies, not that it affects the 
skin unfavourably—no, its great pow
er Is due to its wonderful penetrative 
Quality—it strikes in deeply, but never 
tana or blisters.

Just rub -Nervlline into sore mus
cles, stiff joints, and note the glow of 
comfort, the ease of pain that follows.

You are astonished, delighted; this 
is because words do not express the 
promptness and permanency with 
which Nerviline cures every ache and 
pain in the muscles and joints.

Marvellous, you’ll say. Natural, we 
say, because Nerviline is . different, 
stronger, more penetrating, a true 
pain-subduer. Just try it and see If 
it doesn’t cure rheumav.sm neural
gia, lumbago, strains 'and spiains.

The large -50c. family size fettle <s 
fa» more economical than the 
trial size. Get It to-day. Sold by 
dealers everywhere.

“That’s true,” said one. “Ah! 11 
that stirrup leather had sl.pped out 
sooner------”

Almost in silence they carried him 
down to the small farm called the 
Holme; and the good-hearted people 
roused from their beds did their best 
for him.

In a short time he was undressed 
and put to bed.

Austin Ambrose, calm and self- 
possessed, but very sorrowful, showed 
the affliction of a brother.

“I am afraid it is all over!” he said, 
as they gathered round the bed and 
looked at the handsome face and stal 
wart form, which many of them had 
seen depart in the morning so full cZ 
life and happiness.

After a time the doctor came. He 
was an old man, who had worn him
self out in the hard practice of a wild 
country-side. Accidents were his 
daily experience, and he fell to work 
in' the cool, hjsiness-like way acquir
ed by custom.

White and breathless, Austin Am
brose, who had been permitted to re
main during the examination, waited 
for the verdict. It came at last.

“He’s not dead,” said the oid doc
tor, gravely, “and that's about ail that 
can be said. “It was a terrible blow!”

Austin Ambrose’s lips contracted, 
and his eyes sought the old man’s 
weather-beaten face keenly.

“A blow, doctor^” he said, gravely.
“Yes,” was the reply; “he was 

struck on the back of the head, sir."
Austin Ambrose uttered an excla

mation.
“Oh, impossible, doctor!” he said 

“Who should do such a thing ? My 
poor friend had not an enemy in the 
world.”

“Plunder?” said the old mail, ques- 
tioningly.

Austin Ambrose shook his head.
“His purse, watch, Jewelry, even 

the things lie purchased at Irfra- 
combe, are untouched. Besides, we 
found him lying, his foot stili entang
led in the stirrup, as you have heard.”

“Humph!” said the doctor, still at 
work with restoratives. “Well, lie 
must have fallen on the back of his 
head ; but”—he looked puzzled anfl 
frowned thoughtfully—“but it’s very 
strange. If I hadn’t known what yon 
have just told me, I should say that 
he had been struck, and tnut if lie 
should die, the- coroner’s verdict 
would have to be ‘Wiltful Murder!’ ”

Austin Ambrose’s lips twitched, but 
he shook his head and sighed.

“Thank Heaven that I have 110 such 
suspicion—it would be too dreadful ! 
No, my poor friend was thrown and 
dragged by ihe frightened horse. It 
is, alas! too common an accident.”

“Yes, yes, just so,” said the doctor. 
“It’s a pity, a thousand pities, for tie 
is a splendid fellow,” and he looke 1 
with sad admiration on the -slalwat t 
form. “What is his name?”

Austin Ambrose hesitated a mo
ment.

“His name is Stanley. He is a very 
dear friend i.f mine,” he added, “and 
only recently married.”

The old doctor started.
“You don't mean to say that he's 

the husband rf the unfortunate young 
lady who was drowned off Long Rock 
this morning?”

Austin Ambrose nodded, the doctor 
sighed.

“Well, sir, I’ll do my best to bring 
him back to life; but it will be cruel 
kindness, I fear, under the circum
stances. Poor young fellow! But it 
he should die he will be spared the 
misery awaiting him!”

“You—you think there is no hope 
of her escape?” faltered Austin.

The doctor shook his head.
"There may be 3 faint liope/ for 

him,” he said, pointing to the bed: 
“But for her there is none, none 
whatever. She was seen on the rocks ; 
they tell me that her cape and hat 
have been found washed ashore. No; 
if he should die they will not. be long 
apart. But you look worn out, sir. 
You had better get some rest.”

Austin Ambrose shdok his head.
“I will not go until------” and he

stopped significantly.
For the remainder of the night 

they watched beside the still form. 
Life was in yet, beating faintly, like 
a flickering lamp; but the dawn came 
and Blair still remained hovering be
tween the shores of the River of 
Loath.

The morning passed. The whole 
1 lage was in a state of excitement 

I over the two accidents; that they

should have happened on the same 
day, and to man and wife, seemed 
phénoménal, and every one of the" inns 
drove a roaring trade with the crowds 
of excited men:

There was the chance, too, of an
other fatality, for the Days’ boat had 
disappeared, and it was rumored that 
she had gone down in the storm. ' 

Toward evening, however, the 
crowd collected on the beach for the 
boat had been sighted.

Austin Ambrose had left Biair for a 
short rest, but he could neither sleep 
nor remain quiet, and his restless feet 
had dragged him to Appleford.

He stood just on the edge of the 
crowd watching the boat with lack
lustre eyes that shone dully in his 
pallid face.

There was a rush and a cheer as the 
boat came in, and two or three meq 
ran out into the water—it was smil
ing calmly enough now —to haul her 
in, but as her keel touched the beach. 
Day held up iiis hand.

“Don’t cheer, lads,” he said, grave
ly; “I’ve bad news.”

"Ay, ay, we can guess, James,” said 
a voice, “you've seen the poor lady.”

Day started and glanced at his wife, 
who spt in the stern, lier shawl to her 
eyes.

“Tell ’em, you,” he said, >n a whis
per.

She raised her head.
“Yes,” she said, with a sob, “I've 

seen the poor lady. We saw lier on 
the rocks, almost at the last moment.”

“And you couldn’t get near?” sahi 
a man.

She looked round. »
’’Do you think we’d be here without 

her if there’d been half a chance?” 
she said, reproachfully.

“Ay, ay!” said the old boatswain. 
"Well, well, that settles it, ana that’s 
some’at of a comfort! The poor soul 
is gone! Don't ’ee cry, missis!" lie 
added as he helped Mrs. Lay out of 
the boat.

It so happened that as sl:e stepped 
on the beach she was near Austin Am 
brose.

He had been listening in a kind of 
stupor, his eyes wandering from Mrs. 
Day’s face to her husband’s.

At the moment of her landing he 
was so near that her arm touched his 

As it did so his eyes fell upon the 
shawl which she had been pressing t 
her eyes.

The sun was shining full on it, and 
in the dull vague fashion peculiar to 
Iris frame of mind his eyes was fol
lowing the pattern.

Suddenly he started, and a light 
shone in his eyes.

“Let me help you,” he said, and 
gently but firmly lie laid his hand up
on her arm covered by the shawl.

And, as hed id so, the light gleam
ed sitll more brightly in his face, for 
he discovered that the shawl with 
which she had been wiping away her 
tears—was dry !

N
(To be Continued.)

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. 'These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

A GOOD SPORT SUIT.

A Wonderful Bath.
The wounded soldier whose wound 

has become stiff furnishes one of the 
great problems of the present day. 
At the Grand Palais in Paris, under 
the supervision of Dr. Jean Camus, 
Director of Physical Treatment, there 
is a so-called “whirlpool bath” for the 
arm and the leg. By means of it a 
whirl of water at very high- tempera
ture—120 deg. F.—and pressure is 
applied to the limb for about twenty 
minutes. The relief to pain is re
markable. After the bath the limb 
can usually be manipulated with free
dom, and so the bath now invari
ably used as a preliminary to treat
ment by massage and by mechano- 
therapeutic instruments. There is 
reason to believe that by this treat
ment the saving to the French Gov
ernment in pensions is very great, so 
many apparently hopeless cases are 
being rescued. The saving has actu
ally been put at as high a fiugre as 

. £80,000 per month.

’FORTH KIDNEYS

,Why They’re Used
As Mrs. Ripley, of WiMiamsfield East, 

says : “ Before I had taken Gin Pills, J
suffered dreadfully with my hack an<> 
had suffered for twenty years. I have 
tried everything but got no relief until 
I took Gin Pills. I am now 48 and feel 
as well as I ever did in my life. There 
is nothing that can hold a place with 
Gin Pills for Pain in the Back, to which 
women are subject.”

Gin Pills are 50c. the box or 6 boxes 
for $2.50at any drug store. If yen wan' 
to try Giu Pills write for free sample to1 
the * 21

National Drug & ChemicpI Co. 
of Canada Limited. To- -

HUfARD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB-
«xi nr cows.

16*7

me

Blouse 1647—Skirt 1646. This por
trays a combination of Middy Blouse 
1647 and Skirt 1646.

For misses and small women it will 
be especially atractive. In pique, 
khaki, taffeta, linen, drill, crepe, silk 
or wool jersey or serge, with a desired 
and appropriate trimming it will he 
very smart. If desired,f the skirt may 
he of cloth and thf blouse of silk or 
wash material. The blouse and skirt 
are cut in 4 sizes; 14, 16, 18 and 20 
years. It requires 3% yards for the 
skirt and 2 >4 yards for the blouse of 
material 44 inches wide, for a 16-year 
size. The skirt measures about 3% 
yards at its lower edge.

This illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns which will he mail
ed to any address on receipt of ten 
cents FOR EACH pattern, in silver 
or stamps.

A SIMPLE BUT PLEASING DRESS 
FOR TIIE GROWING GIÇI..

1643—Girls' Dress, with Sleeve in 
Either of Two Lengths.

Figured dimity and embroidered 
lawn are here combined. This model 
is comfortable and attractive, and may 
be applied to any number of combina 
lions of material. It could be of linen 
or batiste, with vest of embroidery. 
Of taffeta or soft tub silk, with chiffon 
mull or ribbon for trimming. It is 
also nice for gingham and other wash 
fabrics, as well as for serge, cash- 
mere, poplin and challie.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8. 10 
and 12 years. It requires 2% yards 
of 44 inch material for an 8-year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

No......

Size.

Address In full:—

Name

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupoi, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in less than 15 days.

Stafford’s Liniment is sold in 
over 500 stores. Save the out
side Green Wrapper. See adver
tisement.—mar31,tf
ULNARB’S LINIMENT CUBES DIP 11-

Eastman Roll Films.

Just arrived by express a fresh shipment of the celebrated East
man Roll Films, in sizes to suit every Camera.

PRICES RIGHT AT

TnnTnirc the kodak storeI UU lull u, 320 eWater [Street.
Headquarters for Everything Pertaining to Photography.

BOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.
$10,000 Bankrupt Stock 

Bools, Shoes and Rubbers
Just arrived from New York.

There are Shoes for Men, Women, Boys, Girls and 
little people, far too many styles to attempt any de
scription, and at prices less than the cost to manufac
ture.

People who have been here on previous occasions 
when we had sample shoes to offer, will come with a 
rush as soon as they read this announcement.

AT THE

WHITE SHOE STORE
301 & 306 Water St.

mar23,lm
S. B. KESNER, Prop.

Prime
Timothy HAY

Six Carloads, containing

1366
Bales
Bright
Timothy
Hay.

received to-day ex S. S. Durley Chine.
We are selling this shipment much lower for 
prompt delivery from ship’s side than if carted 
and delivered from our store. Get your require
ments while steamer is discharging.

F. McNAMARA,
Queen Street.. •1

Easter Millinery !

ft*

We have been told Oar 
Hals- are the Prettiest in 
Town. Come and sec what 
we have to offer.

Our rangé includes a splen
did line of
American Sampfe Ha is
No two alike. Selected for 
us by an expert.

Prices Moderate.

Robert Templeton,
333 Water Street.

Messages Received 
Previous to 9 À.I

ITALIANS CARRY AUSTRIAN P<| 
TIONS.

ROME. April 11 
An Italian official says that Itaf 

troops .have carried Austrian j>« 
lions in Sugana Valley at the pa 
of the bayonet, aod have consolida) 
their gains

GERMAN TRENCH CAPTURE!
PARIS, April 1 

A German trench at Verdun 
captured by a French infantry att 
yesterday, and resulted in a gain 
ground ; 200 Germans were ta
prisoners.

TWO AMERICAN TROOPERS A 
40 MEXICANS KILLED.

WASHINGTON, April 1 
Forty-two were killed in the I 

rail battle. The first olliciai repon 
a brush with 200 troops says that 
American troupers and 40 Ni exit 
were killed.

STEAMER KASAN VAPTl KEI<
COPENHAGEN, A pi ii 1(1 

The steamer Kasan from Lwerpj 
to Copenhagen, was captured in 
Cattcgat by c German submarine.

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
LONDON, April '6. (Official 

Last night the enemy made seve 
bombarding attacks on our . crai( 
at St. Eloi. They were all repuls 
The enemy blew up five mines to-' 
in the neighborhood of the quar j 
opposite Hullucli. The damage 
slight. There were artillery aetid 
on both sides to-day about Tliietil 
Monchy au Bois, Souciiez. Bogh | 
Wyschacte and St. Eloi. Wv b<f 
harded Annoy and the enemy tree I 
os just north of Douveriver with g<f 
results.

♦ THE EGYPTIAN CAMPAIGN.
LONDON. Ap.il M 

An official statement on the < 
paign in Egypt, was issued by 
British War Office to-niglit: 
Commander-in Chief in Egypt repo 
that on April 13th a successful 
connaisance v as made by a coli j 
of Australian troops at Gifjafa. • 
column moved out on the night 
April 12-13, and reached Hill 
1082, three miles S.W. of Gifjafa. | 
5.30 o’clock in the morning. The 
my camp was attacked at 7 c m., 
occupied after a brief fight. The <1 
my’s known casualties were six kiff 
and five wounded. An Austrian Lied 
engineer, with 43 Turks, of whoni| 
were wounded, were made prison*- 
Our own casualty was one n j 
commissioned officer killed. Only 
un wounded mounted men of the • 
my escaped. Our troops destroyed 
the water tanks. Katia desert 
been occupied by our troops.

GERMAN STEAMER SUNK BY Ml
STOCKHOLM. April l| 

The Germr.ii steamer Hispanic, 
den with briquettes, was sunk 
night by a mine near Hui.ahai 
north of Stockholm. The crew- 
saved.

ST. PIERRE BULLETIN.
PARIS. April

From the 1st to 15th April noth1 
important occurred on the Gn

{f
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ITOMITY

No. 6 Diamond Harrow, 2 Sections. .$13.25 
No. 8 Lever Harrow, 1 Section .. . .$12.00 
No. 8 Lever Harrow. 2 Sections .’... $21.50
No. 2 Scuffler ...................................... $11.25
No. 14 Mower, 14 Sections..............$56.00
Sharps Rake, 26 teeth, wood wheels.$29.50

No. 8 Massey Harris Plow,
Share afid Coultes . .

No. 6X Massey Harris Plow, extra 
Share and Coultes . . .

No. 8 National Gang Plow,
Share and Conllcs .. .

extra
$13.00

$15.50
extra

$30.50

— ALSO —

Empire Plow with Wood Beam
Empire Plow with Iron Beam
A. O........................... ............................... $6.00
B. O........................................................... $6.75
WITH EXTRA SHARE and COULTES.

Extra Share and Wheels in stock. Call 
and see them or write for catalogue and 
price list.

Pony Size

MARTIN HARDWARE CO., LTDauction, in the tea room on 
'ednoSday which I» ' “Canadian 
The management received a 

i yesterday from Ottawa stat- 
Princcss Patricia 'would at- 

e show on that day If she TelegramAdvertise in the
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Messages Received 
Previous to 9 À.M.

ITALIANS CARRY AUSTRIAN POSI
TIONS.

ROME. April 16.
An Italian official says that Italian 

troops have carried Austrian posi
tions in Sugana Valley at the point 
of the bayonet, and have consolidated 
tlieir gains

HERMAN TRENCH CAPTURE».
PARIS, April 16.

A German trench at Verdun was 
captured by a French infantry attack 
yesterday, and resulted ip a gain of 
ground ; 200 Germans were taken
prisoners.

TWO AMERICAN TROOPERS AND 
10 MEXICANS HILLElt.

WASHINGTON, April 16.
Forty-two were killed in the Por

ta II battle. The first official report of 
a brush with 200 troops says that two 
American troopers and 40 Mexicans 
were killed.

STEAMER HASAN CAPTURE».
COPENHAGEN, April 16. 

The steamer Kasan from Liverpool 
to Copenhagen, was captured in the 
Cattegat by a German submarine.

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
LONDON, April 16. (Official.)

Last night the enemy made several 
bombarding attacks on our . craters 
at St. Eloi. They were all repulsed. 
The enemy blew up five mines to-day 
in the neighborhood of the quarries 
opposite HulTuch. The damage was 
slight. There were artillery actions 
on both sides to-day about Thietva!, 
Mone.hy au Bois, Souciiez, Liogivny, 
Wyschaete and St. Eioi. We bom
ba tried Annoy and the enemy trench
es just north ol' Douveriver with good 
results.

frontier, apart from artillery activity 
and patrol fighting. SeveiVl small 
skirmishes took place at Patieros, 
Sedgeli, Resell! and southwest of 
Douan, where a strong German re- 
connoitering party was repulsed. 
From the 5th to 7th, German aero
planes dropped several bombs on the 
villages of Marsonli and Sanyo! with
out doing any damage. On tne 12th 
one of our air-fleets bombed German 
establishment at Gievegeli. At day
break another fleet of 23 machines 
dropped a âiimber of shells in the 
camps and batteries at Bogorochia.

BRITISH ARMY ADVANCING UP 
THE TIGRIS. >

LONDON. Apiil 1C.
Further progress of the efforts of 

the British Army advancing up the 
Tigris in relief of the force besieged 
at Kut-ei-Amara, is reported to-day 
in the following official statement. 
Lieut.-General Lake reports that on 
April 14th a heavy gale blew all day. 
On tile 15th gradual and steady pro
gress was made on the right bank, 
and the enemy’s advanced lines yere 
driven in and occupied. The enemy 
left many dead and a considerable 
number of prisoners in the captured 
trenches. À heavy rain feil on the 
night of April 14-15. On the 15tfi the 
weather was fine but hazy.

BRITISH MAI» SATISFACTORY.
LONDON, April 16.

The British official to-night reads: 
Last night after the explosion of two 
mines our troops carried out a small 
raid against the enemy's trenches 
south of La Bassee Road, with satis
factory results. To-day mere has 
been artillery activity about Arras, 
Neuville, Grenay and Loos.

ROUMAMA’S RECRUITS.
LONDON, April 16.

It is reported by a Copenhagen cor
respondent of the Exchange Tele
graph Co., that the Roumanian Par
liament has empowered the Govern
ment to summon recruits of the 1917 
class. J

steamer Fairport is also reported 
sunk.

TURKISH FORCES EJECTE» FROM 
POSITIONS.
FSTROGRAD, April 16.

The following announcement was 
made by the War Office to-day: Turk
ish forces in tile Caucasus have been 
ejected from positions about 17 miles 
east of the important port of Trebto- 
ond, the capture of which has been 
the objective of the recent Russian 
operations along this front.

OLYMPIC ARRIVES IN ENGLAND.
OTTAWA, April 16.

It is officially announced through 
the chief press censor's office that the 
Olympic, which sailed from Canada 
on April 5th, had arrived safely in 
England.

DANISH SLUR. TORPEDOED.
YMUIDEN, April 16.

The Danish schr. Proven, bound 
from, Portugal for Gothenburg, Swc 
den, was sunk by a German submar 
file. Tlie crew landed here. Before 
being picked up the saiidrs were 
adrift in an rpen boat for 56 hours.

TURKISHPORTUGAL SUNK BY 
SUBMARINE.

„ BERLIN, A pi il 16.
Announcement is-made by the Turk 

isli Government that the Russian hoa 
pitai ship Portugal, which was sunk 
in the Black Se% last month, was tor 
pedqed by a Turkish submarine.

THE EGYPTIAN CAMPAIGN.
LONDON, Apiil 16.

An official statement on the com- 
paign in Egypt, was issued by the 
British War Office to-night: The 
Commander-in Chief in Egypt reports 
that on April 13th a successful re- 
connaisance v as made by a column 
of Australian troops at Gifjaia. • The 
column moved out on the night of 
April 12-13. and reached Kill No. 
1082, three miles S.W. of Gifjafa, by 
5.30 o'clock in the morning. The ene
my camp was attacked at 7 c m., and 
occupied after a brief fight. Tlie ene
my's known casualties were six killed 

‘ anil five wounded. An Austrian Lieut.- 
cngincer. with 43 Tarifs, of whom 4 
were wounded, were made prisoners. 
Our own casualty was one non
commissioned officer killed. Only two 
un wounded mounted men of the ene
my escaped. Our troops destroyed all 
the water tanks. Katia desert lias 
been occupied by our troops.

GREEK CHAMBER ADJOURNS.
LONDON. April 16.

The Greek Chamber of Deputies 
adjourned last night until May 3rd. 
Reuter’s Athens correspondent- says 
that recess was taken in order to give 
the Government a free hand to deal 
with the extremely complicated sit
uation. Urgent bills were left unfin
ished on the calendar.

HERMAN STEAMER SUNK BY MINE
STOCKHOLM. April 16.

Tlie German steamer Hispania, la
den with briquettes, was sunk last 
night by a mine near Hcnahamm, 
north of Stockholm. The crew was 
saved.

ST. IMERRE BULLETIN."

PARIS, April 16.
From the 1st to 15th April nothing 

important occurred on the Greek

CONSTANTINOPLE BOMBED.
CONSTANTINOPLE, April 16.

Hostile aeroplanes have flown over 
Constantinople, dropping bombs oil 
villages nearby.

NAVAL AKEOPLANE RAH).
LONDON, April 16.

A statement by the British Admir
alty on the air raid on Constantinople 
reads as follows: On Friday even
ing three natal aeroplanes carried 
out a raid on Constantinople. Bombs 
were dropped on the Zeituh 1-ik pow
der factory and aeroplane hangers. 
Another naval aeroplane viaijed Adri- 
anopic and dropped bombs on the 
railway station. All returned safely. 
The flight to Constantinople and back 

measured at three hundred miles, 
and although there was fine weather 
at the start, adverse conditions pre
vailed during the flight with rain
storms.

' BRITISH STEAMER SUNK.
LONDON, April 16. 

The British steamer Cantonia, has 
been sunk by a torpedo; crew saved. 
The Canlonia was a vessel of 2,066 
tons nett. SV.c sailed from -Seattle oil 
Nov. 9th lor the United Kingdom.

HEAVY CASUALTIES.
LONDON, April 16.

Serious losses continue to be shown 
by the British casualty lists. Lists 
isued on Saturday and Sunday give 
the names of 38 officers k.lled, 118 
wounded, 29 missing. Losses in rank 
and file correspond accordingly heavy.

ALLIED WARSHIPS AT SIDA BAY.
LONDON, April 16.

Tlie Entente Allied warships have 
anchored at Suda Bay dn the north 
coast of the Island of Crete, says 
Reuter’s Athens correspondent. No 
troops have been landed from the 
warships.

Mission Closes.

NORWEGIAN AND BRITISH STEA
MERS SUNK.

LONDON, Ap'il 16.
Lloyds announced to-day that the 

Norwegian steamer Pusnastaff, of 
Christiansand, was sunk to-day. She 
was going from Newcastle to Bou
logne. Crew saved. The British

Last evening the mission lor men 
closed at St. Patrick’s Church. Rev. 
Father Robert preached on the neces
sity of prayer, after which he impart
ed the Papal Blessing. A collection 
to defray their expenses was taken up 
at the close amounting to $1,054.28 in 
addition to $789.61 subscribed by the 
women the previous week, or a total 
of $1,844, added to the $2,790 contri
buted by the Cathedral parish totals 
$4,634. During the present week the 
Mission Fathers will assist at tlie 
various services at the Cathedral, St. 
Parick’s and St. Joseph’s Parishes.

Seal Killing Closes.
LAST OF PRESENT MONTH.

This day fortnight, April .30th, will 
be the last day permissible by law for 
the killing of seals so that the Gulf 
steamers, whether with successful 
trips or tlot, will be leaving the hunt
ing grounds about that time. All the 
Gulf fleet have now gone west in 
search of old seals. ,

How To Tell
Whether Tea and Coffee

are Causing your Troubles
It seems easy to leave off drinking tea or coffee and note the results.
But you sav, “I can’t do without my morning cup,” so the dreary days, fol

low one another, the same old pains and aches slowly growing a little worse. 
Do you dare think of the road ahead if that downward tendency keeps on, and 
why shouldn’t it unless you change the daily habit?

Suppose to-day you assert your right to crush habit and start a new and 
healthful life.

It’s easy to quit tea and coffee and take on

POSTUM
• \

the pure-food drink made of clean, whole wheat roasted with a bit of molasses.
It contains no CAFFEINE—the drug in tea and coffee that causes so much 
trouble.

Postum is not only free from drugs, but it has fine color and aroma, and ti 
snappy, winning flavour that makes it easy for anyone to give up tea and coffee.

There are two forms of Poàtüm :. The original Postum Cereal must be 
well boiled; Instant Postum is a soluble powder—a teaspoonful in a cup of hot 
water with sugar and cream, makes a delicious cup Instantly.

Grocers everywhere sell both forms—they are equal m taste—and the cost 
per cup is about the same. ÉtÊ* ' j. .

Ten days freedom from tea and coffee willl show

"There’s a Reason” for Postum

HIIIIIIWM*

I T. J. Edens
1,000 lbs.

FRESH HALIBUT.
200 lbs.

Fresh Cod Tongues.
By s.s. Prospère to-day.

N. Y. TURKEYS.
X. Y. CHICKEN.

N. Y. DUCKS.
• N. Y. SAUSAGES.
N. Y. CORNED REEF. 

GRAPE FRUIT.
CAL. NAVEL ORANGES. 

CAL. LEMONS.
FRESH OYSTERS. 
FINNAN HIPPIES.

500 bags White Oats—102 lbs. ea. 
10# bags Bran.
500 bills. Hay.

Hominy, Corn Meal, Gluten. 
Crushed (lorn.

Keeping Prices 
Down.

Rice, Cleaned Rangoon, 5c. lb. 
Oatmeal, Canadian, 4c. lb.
Rolled Oats, 4c. Hi.
Potatoes, Local White, 12c, gall. 
Applesf 1 gall, tins, 35c. each. 
Dntcli Butter, 1 lb. prints, 25c. 
Fresh Cod Tongues, 10c. lb. 
Brock’s Bird Treat.
Dates, Selected, 1 lb. pkts., lie. 
2Î2 lb. tins Best Peaches, 25c.
3 lb. tins Sliced Pineapple, 18c.

Chocolate Easier 
Eggs.

4c. ca. lo 35c. ca.

T. J. EDENS.
Onr Volunteers.

Seventeen young men 
signed on at (lie Armoury 
on Saturday, bringing the 
total number of enrol
ments up to 3449. The 

new additions are : —
Win. Hustins, Pilley’s Island 
Albert Edgar, Pilley’s Island 
Ernest Hull, Springdale 
Ephraim Hull, Springdale 
Timothy Sadnders, Springdale 
Geo. S. Clarke, Springdale 
Wm. King, Placentia 
Frank Roberts, Wild Bight 
Parmenas Taylor, Boot Hr., N.D.B. 
Ebenezer G. Wiseman, Boot Harbor, 

X. D. B.
Bennett Mudford, Cottle’s Island, 

G. B.
-Alex. J. Butler, Topsail 
John Seymour, Leading Tickles 
Willis G. White, N.W. Arm, New Bay 
Jos. Dobbin, Bell Island 
Chas. Dobbin, Holyrood. C. B.
Geo. Chaytor, Chamberlain's, C.B.

John Joe
INDIAN GUIDE AND MAIL COURIER

John Joe, the Indian guide and mail 
courier for upwards of twenty years, 
and Mrs. Joe, who were in the city for 
a few days returned to the*- home in 
Gambp Saturday evening. John is a 
direct descendent of the late John Joe, 
Sr., the once famous trapper and mail 
courier who conveyed the mails away 
back in the sixties. On one occasion 
he went all the way overland in the 
dead of winter from Greenspond to 
Placentia with a package containing 
important documents.

Volunteers
Church Parade.

Canadian Postuni Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Out.

Yesterday morning the 
volunteers held a Church 
parade but owing to the 
disagreeable weather the 
band that was present at 

the Armoury did not take part in the 
parade. The men of tlie respective 
denominations attended Divine Service 
at St. Thomas’s, the R. C. Cathedral, 
St. Andrew’s and George Street. The 
march through the city was cancelled 
as' the streets were in an almost im 
passable condition.

New Orchid Named 
“Princess Patricia”

Discoverer Oilers it for Sale for the 
Benefit‘of (iininliaii Red Cross at 
New York Show.

(New York Hprald.)
À new orentu, named for the Prin

cess Patricia of Connaught, was the 
centré of attraction yesterday at tire 
second day of the fourth annual In- 
tenational Flower Show in Grand 
Central Palace. The new bloom is 
white. It was raised by Clement 
Moore, of Hackensack (N.J after 
several years of experiment. The 
flower attracted so much attention 
that the judges awarded a silver med
al for it.

Moore has given the flower to the 
Canadian Red Cross and it will be 
soM at 
next 

r Day.”
, tlegram yesterday 
ing the
tend the show on that day 
could arrange to leave her mother, 
who is ill, _____

XT' '▼/ .N .'T/t\T,'\v.' "if \7/ xT/ "

SAXON "SIX
A big touring car forgive people

The Saxon high speed motor design gets more power on less gasoline than used to be possible 
with a bigger motor. To-day in your, touring car of course you want a “Six.'’ No lesser motor 
can give you the same even 1 pull—smoothness—power—flexibility.

Except for starting the car. shifting is practically imkmrwn -to-Saxon ‘‘Six"- owners. • -
The yacht-line body of tile Saxon ’’Six'’ exemplifies the latest in motor car fashion.
The Saxon “Six'1 is a big car lor five people—plenty of room in driving compartment and ton

neau. The long, resilient, cantilever springs assure riding comfort.
If you seek speed the Saxon “Six'' has it.
If you seek mower the Saxon “Six” has it. "It laughs at lulls.’’ The car is absolutely phe

nomenal in its Sower and flexibility and our' dealers welcome any test you care to Invite. We arc 
perfectly Confident that the Saxon “Six” for power—speed—flexibility—acceleration—hill climbing 
—quietness—-smoothness—coolness—comfort—economy will outperform any car in its price class. 
Ask to be shown. 1 •

' EQUIPMENT—Electric lighting and starting j?ysteqi. two head lights: dash light and tail 
light; one-man top: windshield; electric ham; speedometer; extra rim; tire irons: tools and jack.

SAXON ROADSTER

The Saxon roadster is absolutely modern and up to the minute—yet it embodies no experimen
tal features. There is nothing freakish about it. it is a tried and proved car. It has been tried 
in the hands of 30,000 users—in engineers tests—in public contests—and anywhere it has made, 
good.

And do not overlook the Saxon virtue of economy. The Saxon costs the least to run of any car 
yet produced. It averages 30 miles per gallon of gasoline and 75 to 100 miles per pint of oil. Half a 
cent a mile is the Saxon average tor car operation—one-fourth of a cent per passenger.

_>-Riiy an automobile that is stylish and modern, just as you would buy a hat—a gown—or a suit 
of clothes. There is only one car in the world with these most desirable qualities. That car is the 
Saxon roadster.

EQUIPMENT—Top. windshield, two gas head lights, oil tail light, gas generator and bulb horn. 
Electric starting and lighting system, with E.xide battery furnished on new cars.

For Sale by

George G. R. Parsons, 
Tessier & Comp’y, Agents.

rjmrj&T&m
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Vaseline Goods
GEORGE KNOWLING

has just received a large shipment of VASELINE 
Preparations DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTUR
ERS, which is offered at the following low prices : 
VASELINE, “BLUE SEAL,” in glass Q

VASELINE COLD CREAM, soothing and healing to 
the skin. Small size 10c.; Large size 16c.; n fj 
Porcelain Jars............................................... la I C

VASELINE “CARBOLATED,” a valuable an- i rj 
tiseptic dressing. Tubes 9c. Glass Jars I / C

VASELINE “CAPSICUM.” À counter irritant for 
cramps, neuralgic and rheumatic pains, | J 
headache and toothache .. ..................... 1 fftC

VASELINE “ANALGIC”—Contains Vaseline Menthol 
and Methyl Salicilate, for Rheumatism, ftQ. 
Neuralgia, Sprains and Bruises.............. laO C

VASELINE “CAMPHORATED”—Pure Vaseline with 
8 p.c. Camphor, for Catarrh, Rheumatism, Clout, 
gathered breasts, etc. Tubes, 10c. each. 1 Q
Jars................................................................. IOC

VASELINE “MENTHOLATED”—Contains 6 p.c. Men
thol, for nervous headache, Nasal Catarrh “t A -,
and Neuritis. Tubes .. ......................... 1 4rC

VASELINE CAMPHOR ICE—For chapped hands, 
sunburn and irritation of skin............... 1 A

PDf ? ;*7.; >7.' >—.7 >7.7 7. • > < > . .» .. .. • • .* À v v

VASELINE ZINC OINTMENT—For Eczema 1 y| 
and skin diseases.................................... . 1 4rC

VASELINE “BORATED”—With 10 p.c. Boracic Acid, 
an antiseptic Ointment, particularly good Q
for Catarrh.................................................... t/C

VASELINE HAIR TONIC—A liquid prepar- 07 
ation, delicately perfumed...................... Li I C

VASELINE— POMADE—For the Hair, pro- | |
motes growth............................................... 1IC

VASELINE SOAP—A fine Soap for infants 7

VASELINE, “WHITE” — For Chilblains, | Q 
Wounds and Cuts. Bottles.................... 1 oC

VASELINE WHITE OIL, in gallon tins. A splen
did preparation for Chronic Constipation, Piles,

' etc.
VASELINE FOR VETERINARY USE, in 1 nn

lb. tins......................................................... .. la La C
No other known remedy has a wider range of heal

ing qualities than Vaseline. An assortment of five or 
six of the well-known specialties will keep within the 
reach of every family a valuable medicine chest for 
home treatment.

GEORGE KNOWLING.
aprl0,17

EvcningTelegram
W. J. HERDER, Proprietor
W. F. LLOYD,...............Editor

MONDAY, April 17th, 1916.

A Hearty
Welcome.

THE EVENING TELE- 
GRAM joins in welcom- 
*ng ,,acli the men of our 
regiment who have been 

Il ’N» invalided home. These 
men have lisked their all. They have 
laced death upon the deep, the hail of 
shrapnel on their landing on Gallipoli, 
the trying conditions of lack of drink
ing water and general unsanitary con
ditions on the Peninsula, tlie hail of 
bullet, shrapnel and high explosive 
shells, and the terrible risks of the 
evacuation. Some of their comrades 
they have left behind on that foreign 
shore, others are still in hospital, and 
others are now in France facing the 
Huns on that front. The returning 
heroes, however, have played their 
part to the full, until their is nothing 
more they arc capable of doing at the 
front. Now they have come home and 
their very presence .and the honor
able wounds they bear upon their 
bodies will be a great stimulus for 
others to take the places they have 
perforce vacated in the ranks. Now, 
they are at home, they will tell their 
story and “show how fields are won,” 
and their soldiers tales will do far 
more than an ordinary recruiting 
meeting conducted by civilians to fire 
the young men who have not yet offer
ed to do their “bit,” to join the colors 
and do their part. The passage of the 
returning heroes, siflee their arrival 
at Port aux Basques has been a veri
table triumphal progress through the 
country. St. John’s was determined 
to do its part as the Capital of the 
country in giving a royal welcome to 
this band of heroes. The whole city 
is gay with bunting. The citizens were 
determined that they should have a 
triumphal march through the city 
from the Railway Depot to Govern
ment House, where they 'were re
ceived by the Governor, and on their 
way they received the plaudits of 
citizens generally.

Those Missing Men.
^ NO TRACE OF THEM.

The Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies received the following message 
sent yesterday from Capt. Jacob Kean 
of the S. S. Cabot, concerning the 
missing men Scammell: —

“Yesterday went N. E. from Bar
racks 20 miles, struck the edge of ice, 
followed it 15 miles S. E. of Funks; 
saw nothing; heavy sea, ice all broken 
up; strong NT, E. wind and thick snow 
to-day. Arrived at Seldom out of 
Storm.”

TO - DAY’S
Messages.

1030 A.M.
ARMENIAN MASSACRE.

AMSTERDAM, To-day.
Telegraphing from Cologne the cor

respondent of the Tijid, says: The 
Catholic ecclesiastical authorities in 
Germany have received from an au
thoritative source of the Catholic mis
sion trustworthy information that 
more than one million Armenians have 
been murdered by the Turks through 
starvation or ill-treatment. About 
100,000 Catholics were among them, 
including four bishops. The message 
concludes that popular feeling among 
the Armenians was roused against 
the Turks by the British.

VILLA DEAD.
MEXICO CITY,. To-Day.

Villa’s dead body has been dug up 
out of a two weeks’ old grave by 
Carlos Carranza, nephew of General 
Carranza, first, chief of the Constitu
tionalists. It is now being brought 
by him and an escort of soldiers to 
the city of Chihuahua.

AMERICANS MILL WITHDRAW.
WASHINGTON, To-Day. 

American troops will be withdrawn 
from Mexico immediately if Francisco 
Villla is dead.

A RECORD FLIGHT.
LONDON, To-Day.

The Constantinople aeroplane raid 
on Constantinople is the longest flight 
in the course of the war. the previous 
record having been held by a French 
airman, who flew from Nancy to Stutt
gart apd back, a distance of 240 miles. 
Flight Commander Smyth Pagott, who 
led the Constantinople raiders, already 
has received the Distinguished Ser 
vice Order Medal for an exploit last 
November, when he attacked a rail
way bridge of the Orient railway, 
Kuleli, Burgas and Bulgaria. This is 
the second time the Zeitunlil^ powder 
mills have been attacked, they having 
beeen bombarded by a submarine 
which visited Constantinople.

ST. PIERRE BULLETIN.
Official 16th.—During the night the 

bombardment continued on the left 
bank of the Meuse also of Avocnurt 
and ' Caurettes Wood sectors. On the 
right bank we have launched, yester
day evening, a spirited attack on the 
German positions at Dounumont. This 
attempt, which fully succeeded, en
abled us to occupy several parts of 
the enemy's trenches, and also captur
ing 200 prisoners, including tjro offi
cers. In Woevre, intermittent bom
bardment of our first lines.

2.45 P M.
NEW NAVAL BASE.

ATHENS, To-day.
The Entente Allies have establish

ed a naval base in Suda Bay, on the 
north coast of the Island of Crete.

VILLA’S FATE.
WASHINGTON. To-day. 

Definite information regarding the 
fate of Villa, is eagerly awaited by 
Administration officials to-day.

AMERICAN NOTE READY. ,
WASHINGTON, To-day.

. The American Government's state
ment of its case against Germany -n 
the submarine controversy,- probably 
will go forward to-day. It is said to 
be ready for transmission to Berlin.

BELGIANS STILL EFFECTIVE.
PARIS, To-day.

German statements that the Bel
gian army has been reduced to a sixth 
of its effectiveness and has been re
placed by British troops, is denied in 
a semi-official statement given out at 
Havre, the scat of the Belgian Gov
ernment. It is stated that the Belgian 
Army occupies a section of the front, 
that its morale is very good, and that 
it is only asking a chance of proving 
its superiority over its enemies.

ARTILLERY ACTIVITY AT VERDUN
PARIS. To-Day.

French positions in Avocourt Wood 
and on front from Deadman’s Hill to 
Cumieres were, bombarded yesterday. 
There were infantry attacks, the of
ficial report of to-day says, to the east 
of the Meuse. The night was calm 
except for artillery activity at Hau- 
docmcnt Wood.

NEW GREEK CRISIS. vNEW’ YORK, To-day.
A cable to the Tribune from London 

says Greece is again the throes of 
a crisis which this time seems to be 
or greater magnitude and gravity than 
those which already have made that 
country a political storm centre. The 
cause is simple and dramatic. Britain 
ar;d France have decided to transport 
the Serbian army said to number 150,- 
600 men from Corfu off the west 
coast of Greece to the Salonikiau 
front. To do this the use of the Greek 
railway from Pateis through Athens 
to Voleis Demad is indispensible, 
owing to the perils that must be met 
with, if the journey were entirely by 
sea. The Athens Government has re
fused to consent to the use of the 
Peloponnesian line, but the Allies are 
admamant. They have not «only in
formed Greece that the railway will 
nevertheless be used, hut also accord
ing to Athens advices have threatened 
strong measures should the Hellenic 
rulers seek to thwart the plans neces
sary to their operations in the Bal
kans. The Central Powers, on the 
other hand, plainly told Greece that 
it the passage of the Serbian army is 
permitted, it will be regarded as an 
unfriendly act. Under firm pressure 
from both sets of belligerents the Gov
ernment thus finds itself in a remark- 
aide dilemma, the sequel to which will 
be watched with interest.

HEE1U ALL SUIttKERS
II y,)U tvei ‘OUT of SUR i'b" ‘ttUS DOWN' OUT the BLUES 
S- F F UK from MONEY, BLADDER. NERVOUS DISEASES, 

1 /NIC WEAKNESS.Ul.CHKS,SKIN ERUPTIONS.VILES, 
fP for F.-fV-fi II, iTKUUllV'E MEDICAL BoOK ON 

tht-Sfc diseases av.d WONDERFUL CUKES effected by 
TM£ NeW FKlENGhf REevlEDY. - l*o2 N o3

THERAPÏON'1."-™
the remedy for yoi-r own ailm-w-t 'No‘follow up 'Cir
culars Send stamp address e””»-top»* tn l *.-. LECLERC 
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Here and There.
SAILS THIS WEEK.—The schooner 

Edith Margaret will sail for Oporto at 
the end of the week.

REACHES HALIFAX—The s.s. Gra- 
ciana arrived at Halifax at 6 a m. to
day.

STEERO IS COMING.
aprS.tf

MILLERTOWN RECRUITS__There
arrived by this morning’s express 
from Millertown three recruits to join 
the regiment. .

JEWISH 1‘ASSttVEIL—The Jewish 
Passover begins thi^ievening at sun
down and will continue for seven 
days. l

Only One “BROW QUININE”
To get the genuine call for full name 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE." Look 
for signature of E. W. GROVE. Cures 
a Cold in Oe Day. 25c.’ m,tf

Marvels of Paper.
Wood pulp, file importation of 

which into this country is now being 
cut down by nearly one-lialf, is not 
by any means the only raw material 
available for the manufacture of pap
er. It is the handiest, and by far the 
cheapest; that is all.

It has been estimated that there are 
not far shprt of one thousand different 
substances out of which paper can be 
made. At the Chicago Exhibtion of 
1393 a firm of American papermakers 
had on show a book containing 660 
leaves, every one of which had been 
made from a different substance.

But, unfortunately, ail of the many 
knwon paper fieldings, fibres and 
Other similar vegetable products, save 
only a very few, are either too expen
sive in themselves," or else they cost 
too much to manufacture into paper.

Thirty of forty^ years ago practically 
all paper was made from old rags, 
and these are still extensively used for 
the best qualities of writing-papers, 

c.
Probably the one substance that 

can be readily utilised for paper
making, and which, nevertheless, is 
not used, is the papyrus reed, from 
which paper takes its name. But even 
this is not certain, for the processes 
used in the production of certain 
kinds of paper are trade secrets.

Thus the methods employed to pro
duce the thin, tough, opaque variety, 
known as “Oxford Indian Paper,” have 
never been divulged. It was first 
made at the Clarendon Rress paper- 
mills in 1875, and was used for print
ing an edition of the Bible. But the 
process of its manufacture was, and 
is, a mystery, for each workman is 
familiar only with his own stage.

Similar precautions, too, are taken 
to preserve inviolate the-secret of the 
manufacture, at the Laverstoke Mills 
in Hampshire, of the paper on which 
the Bank of England notes are printed.

Handkerchiefs are in flaunting, bril 
liant colors.

Wool canvas is one of the spring 
fabrics.

! Hair dressing is generally close and 
simple.

; Almond green is a- fascinating 
spring shade.

GONE HERRING COLLECTING. — 
The schr. Helen Montague left here 
Saturday evening for points in Green 
Bay to collect herring.

READY TO SAIL.—The repairs to 
the schr. Lila D. Voting have been 
completed and the ship is ready to get 
away for Alicante as soon as the wea
ther permits.

Till' ALADDIN LAMP. — No Oil
Lamp existent that burns so little oil 
and gives so much light. CHESLEY 
WOODS, Nfld. Agent, 2S2 Duckworth 
Street, head McBride’s Hill—ap!15,tf

AMBULANCE CALL.—A lad named 
Duder, suffering from pleurisy, was 
conveyed to the General Hospital ill 
the ambulance yesterday.

.STEERO IS COMING.
aprS.tf

JOINED 106TH.—Mr. James Mad
den. who has been 18 years out of 
this country, has joined the 106th Re
giment which. is now in training at 
Truro and will be leaving shortly for 
England.

WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE.— 
The American National Drink, 
now on sale at A. A. Delgado’s, 
Wood’s (3 stores), McMurdo’s 
(both stores). Royal Stores, T. 
J. Edens, E. J. H or wood, H. B. 
Thomson, Bay Roberts. 

apr!0,6i,eod

CITIZENS COMMITTEE MEET. —
To-night the Citizens’ Committee will 
meet again at the Board of Trade 
rooms to further consider the City 
Charter.

HERRING IN ABUNDANCE.—Fish
ermen at Portugal Cove are doing 
good work with the herring, the fish 
being so plentiful that Mr. John 
Clouston has sent out a Scotch Cure 
Packer with two horse loads of empty 
barrels to fill.

POLICE COURT—Two drunks were 
fined $1 oF 3 days. A laborer for loose 
and disorderly conduct was discharg
ed. Isaac Newell vs. Thns. Tobin for 
using insulting language against him 
or. the 11th Inst., was postponed till 
to-morrow. The hearing of the case 
of assault against a young girl will 
come up at a future date.

STEERO IS COMING.
aprS.tf

DIED.
Last evening John F. Clarke, a na

tive of Woolwich, London, England ; 
funeral to-morrow at 2.30 p.m„ from 
his late residence, Devonshire Inn, 
Water Street; friends and acquaint
ances are respectfully invited to at
tend.

Passed peacefully away on Sunday 
morning. Andrew Ay 1 ward, aged SO 
years. Funeral to-morrow, Tuesday, 
at 2.30 p.m., from his late residence, 
45 Merrymeeting Road : friends and 
acquaintances please attend without 
further notice.

DO YOU KNOW
That from January 2nd of this year 

Envelopes. Writing Tablets. Exercise 
Books and Account Books have gone 
up in England at an average of 75 per 
cent.; and in America all grades of 
Paper and Manufactures tot Paper have 
gene up 50 per cent.; and the end is 
not yet. for nearly every mail tells 
of an additional increase in the price.

An Envelope that in November of 
last year we bought in England at 3|6 
per thousand is now costing us 6 6 per 
thousand, and the Envelope that we 
bought at 71- a thousand is now in
voiced to us at 15;- per thousand.

The Exercise Book that cost us 11;6 
a gross last year is now invoiced to 
us at. 1816. Writing Tablets have gone 
up proportionately; yet in spite of the 
advances we can sell you a 160 page 
Note Size Writing Tablet, of good 
smooth ruled paper, at $1.20 per dozen. 
We have them at $1.50 a doze* and at 
$2.00 a dozen. We can give you let
ter size Tablets at the same price.

We can give you Exercise Books at 
35c. a dozen, at 40c. a dozen, at 60c. 
a dozen, at $L00 a dozen, and at $1.20 
a '’-zen.

We have 500,000 Envelopes in stock! 
No. 6. No. 7 and No. 8. The No. 6 wc 
ire selling at $1.80 per M. the No. 7 
at $2.00 per M, and the No. 8 at $2.20 
per M.

We can give you 100 page ruled and 
unruled Scribblers at 50c. a dozen, and 
we can give you 200 page ruled and 
unruled Scribblers at 90c. a dozen.

None of these lines can be repeated 
at )he present price, so that if you are 
at ail interested, for your own sake, 
we would advise you to buy now.

We are fairly well stocked with 
Writing Paper, Writing Tablets, Ex
ercise Books and Envelopes, so that 
we can give you prompt shipment.

Come or order now.

DICKS & CO., Limited,
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and Best

Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods. 
Store In Nfld.

Does not shine your trousers as the iron does, 
the work of any first-class tailor. Hangs up in w 
suit case or trunk.

The crease equal to
away in

Same as sold

New Y or!

Postage 11 extra

‘ 7 ' '
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Heatless TROUSER PRESS
The Very Latest Thing.

While You Pc*tliiWhile You 
Sleep 1 dll Lb l^redbCU Travel

Another shipment just to hand and going out fast. The users of 
these already sold declare they could not do without one n w.

It’s simplicity itself. You just lay trousers out flat, close the Press 
as you would a book

And trse Press does the rest !

OUR GREAT SALE
BEDROOM FURNITURE and 

BEDSTEADS
IS STILL COING STRONG.

Hundreds have already taken advantage of the Great Snaps. If you 
have not yet visited THIS SALE, we would strongly urge you to Hurry.

/ Our Orders Are to 
, CLEAR IT OUT QUICKLY.

And if the Great Reduction in prices will do it, the next few days will see
the end.

Hurry! Hurry! Come Now!
when the selections are at the best. We want more floor space for new 
importations, therefore our prices arc reduced 25 to 40 per cent.

CALLAHAN. GLASS & GO., Limited.
THE HOME OF LOW PRICES - - - Theatre Hill and Duckworth Street.

FORD—The Universal Carl
Buy one, not because it is a cheaper Car, but because it is a 

better Car.
Book your order now, as stock on hand won’t last long. Price 

completely equipped and ready for the road—
5-SEATING TOURING CAR.................................. . .$800.00
RUNABOUT .. .,..................... .....................................$725.00

GEO* M. BARR, Agent, St. .Vin’s.

Holy Week Books.

THE

Office oi Holy Week
according to the Roman Missal 
and Breviary, with an explana
tion of the Ceremonies and Ob
servances.

New edition. Thoroughly re
vised in accordance with the lat
est Papal decree.

Prices;

20c. & 30c.

GARRETT BYRNF,
tookseller & Stationer,

Royal

A Veriti 
dress 
Saint 
Who
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ALL LADIES INTERESTED

ANEW HAT
For the coming Easter and Spring.
We announce the arrival and opening tif our Spring Shipment of

Hats, Flowers, etc
The last word in style and design at our usual

Moderate Prices.

A. &. S. RODGER
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WMIe You 
Travel

i ho users of 
now.
close the Press

rest !

Royal

lease is equal to 
pr folds awa v in

Welcome to 
Wounded Soldiers.

* i -----------------------------------------------------

A Veritable l Triumphal Pro
gress Through the Country- 
Saint John's Acclaims Those 
Who Have Done Their “Bit.”

ARRIVAL AT ST. JOHN’S.
This was a red-letter (lay in St. 

John's, it being the occasion of the 1 e- 
ception to the soldiers of the N“\\- 

-foundland Regiment who were in
valided home on account of wounds 
received, in action, or who through 
illness were unfit for active service. 
The entire populace turned out in 
right royal fashion to hid warm wel
come and extended heartiest greet
ings to Terra, Nova's heroic sons vho 
have done their duty so nobly and 
well for Empire and Homeland. 
Perhaps never before was there wit
nessed such tangible expressions of 
whole hearted patriotism, deep smil
ed loyalty and sincere devotion to the 
Empire. It was a memorable, event 
which will be indelibly written in our 
history as long as Newfoundland is 
Newfoundland.

THE OFFICIAL LANDING. 
Through the efforts of the energetic 

Women’s Patriotic Association, co- 
I’ROGRESS OF NFLD. VOM NTKERS operated with by the Held Nfht. Co., 

ACROSS COUNTRY. elaborate preparation were made for

«iarsyrs &T"ïr!a>ws? ^
r F" *<FNos. 167, Belbin; 160$, Pike; 1326 ! business lionse and private residence

Stroud; 240, Hipdlteh; 1370 Carev i v ®d, FltF <'iV 1 ot‘î,1 , m pl ÇVinmg
347, Lillie; 1207, Thistle; 676, Bas- ! ohject^of 'flohî^h ^ ‘’"e
tow; 1464, Gillingham; 1424, Brom- j m,Uinthoi"
««>•; 910, Noseworthy; 147$, Bishop ; 1 d th
1536! ‘neaVy^H.^^Flimf; ^811, i Î5Ç 'tl,,0_;sa”_ilJ$ f1' People, young 

Shears ; 1715, Hynes. Surgeon Cap
tain Paterson, who was ordered from 
here, met the men at St. John, N.B., 
and saw to their comfort en i oute to 
the city. The Kyle on ner arrival at 
Port aux Basques at 12.15 a.m. Sat
urday was illuminated on entering 
port and a right royal welcome was 
given our returned warriors who were 
addressed by Magistrate Squarrv, Mr. 
V. T. James on behalf of the people 
extended a hearty welcome l.ome. Rev. 
II. J. Read and Rev. Mr. Mercer de
livered recruiting speeches. A large 
number of ladies were present includ
ing representatives of the Daughters 
of Empire, and presented chocolates 
and cigarettes to each soldier. From 
Port aux Basques to St. John’s, the 

„.-men were given a hearty welcome by 
the people of every settlement, bunt
ing floated to the breeze, \olleys of 
musketry sounded through the hills 
the crowds gathering at.the stations 
cheered as the train entered and de
parted.

large display of. bunt- 
short delay was made.

Ui each

•naps. If von 
you to Hisrrv,

•v days will s

space for new 
rent.

imited.
kworth Street

Week Books.
THE

Ai

e oi Holy Week
îg to the Roman Missal 
iviary, with an explana- 
the Ceremonies and Ob-
BS.

’ edition. Thoroughly re
accordance with the lat- 

3 -il decree.

Prices :

)c. & 30c

RETT BYRNF,
oiselier & Stationer,

Crabhe’s.— 
ing, hut only

St. George's.—A re<*eption and ad
dress by Magistrate McDonald. Re
plied to by Hon. J. C. Crosbie and Dr. 
Paterson on behalf of lhe soldiers.

Millertown Junction.—A special 
train canfe out from Millertown witli 
a large number of people, who pre
sented each man with cigarettes, 
candy, fruit, etc.

Badger.—A similar reception was 
given, the whole town turned out to 
welcome the hoys.

Grand Falls.—Mr. Cooper spoke on 
behalf of the W.P.A. Capt. Paterson 
replied. A goodly number from the 

-paper town were at the station and 
presented candy, cigarettes, etc.

Bishop's Falls.—The express pill led, 
up at the station at 2 a.m. yesterday, 
amid thunderous cheering, and the 
blowing of whistles of all flic locomo
tives in the yards and in the round 
rouse; fire works, stage powder and 
bonfires lit up the heavens, and most 
of the private residences were illu
minated. The soldiers lined the plat
form. Magistrate Fitzgerald, on be
half of the W.P.A., and people wel
comed the heroes. Capt. Paterson, on 
behalf of the men made a suitable re
ply. The boys were again treated to 
candy, cigarettes, fruit, etc.

Gambo.—The station was gaily de
corated, and as tin; train passed 
through the boys were cheered to the 
cello.

Port Blandlord.—A similar recep
tion as at Gambo.

Shoal Hr. -The full brass Land of 
the L.O.A., at Trinity was in attend
ance and played patriotic airs. Rev. 
Mr. Winsor made an address, which 
was replied to by Capt. Paterson. 
The ladies made a presentation to 
each soldier.

Clarenville.—The hand with a large 
number of people from Shoal Harbor 
accompanied the boys to Clarenville. 
The ladies provided a splendid lunch 
which was greatly enjoyed by the 
soldiers. Rev. Mr. Winsor, on be
half of the people of Clarenville. again 
addressed them. The address was 
replied to by Hon. J. C. Crosbic.

Whitbourue.—A brass band was at 
the station to meet the boys and pre
sents were given them by the ladies.

Kelligrews.—The L.O.A. hand and 
almost,the whole population were at 
the station. Private Tibbs, of Trinity, 
a wounded hero, thanked the people 
of Kelligrews for the loyal reception 
given. The National Anthem closed 
this demonstration amid loud cheer
ing for Kelligrews.

Topsail.—A splendid brass band 
was at the station, and as the train 
pulled in, the strains of Home, Sweet 
Home, floated through the midnight 
breeze. Capt. Paterson and Priva'e 
Tibbs thanked the people lor th 
splendid reception, cheers for old 
Topsail and the band were given as 
the train pulled out for the city. The 
men speak highly of the manner in 
which the train hands attended to 
their comfort, the Reid Company do
ing everything that was possible for 
them.

ouor to our brave
st way possible. Long 

! before the appointed hour this morn-
ar.d

old, rich and poor, filled the ap
proaches to tl;e Railway Station, as all 
were eager to view and cheer the 
home-coming heroes on arrival.

The station was suitably decorated 
for the occasion. Lined up there was 
a contingent of volunteers ol “I" Co., 
Legion of Frontiersmen and the bands 
of flu- C.L.3., C.C.C.. Highlanders and 
Salvation Army. Punctually at ten 
o’clock, the train pulled into the sta
tion amid tumultous cheering from 
the immense concourse of people. The 
two special cars containing the invo
luted soldiers were draped with flags 
of flic Allied nations. The young wai - 
riors were met on landing at the sta
tion platform by the Premier, Mayor, 
Ladies of the W.P.A., officers of the 
City Brigades and clergymen and 
other prominent, people. The C.L.B. 
baud rendered in fine style "Keep 
the Home Fires Burning,” followed 
by appropriate selection*? from the 
C.C.C. and Highlanders. Warm hand
shakes were exchanged with the 
wounded men, who did not show the 
least signs of down-heartedness, de
spite their ailments, hut on thé con
trary wore a cheery smile. As they 
were approached by wives, sweet- 
hearts. mothers and fathers, seme 
liappy^and touching reunions were 
enacted.,Then the soldiers formed 
up in front of the railway station and 
were again cheered vociferously by 
the multitude assembled, the contin
ual call being "Three Cheers for our 
Newfoundland Heroes.” Addresses 
were made by the Premier, Sir Ed
ward Morris, and Chairman of the 
City Commission, W. G. Gosling, who 
on behalf of the people of Newfound
land and of the citizens of St. John’s, 
extended a hearty and cordial wel
come to Alie wounded soldiers on their 
return to their native land. Con
gratulatory tributes were made to the 
lads for their work at Gallipoli and 
other historic places during their ab
sence and patlietiq reference made to 
those who had made the supreme 
sacrifice. Both speeches. closed with 
rousing and enthusiastic cheers for 
the subjects of tile demonstration. The 
procession then formed up as follows:

In lient were a number of automo
biles containing the wounded men; 
those who previously returned from 
active service on land and sea. and re
ceived hono.-al.-le discharges; parents 
and relatives of those who have been 
killed in action and of others who 
have received battle scars; also by 
members of the Vv.P.A. ami recruiting 
committee. Following these were 
the hands, the Volunteers now in 
training and scores of carriages. The 
route of parade was down Water St., 

Prescott Street along Duckworth 
Street, thence via Ordnance Street and 
King’s Bridge Road to Government 
House Grounds by the eastern gate. 
Along the entire way there was splen 
did manifestations of loyalty and pa 
trlotism on all sides. Copious dis 
plays of bunting were evident at every 
store, workshop, residence and ship 
ping, which together with the volleys 
of musketry .that belched forth and 
the tooting of whistles and horns 
amid incessant outbursts of cheering, 
made a magnificent demonstration 
that will long be remembered.

the Governor, and the wounded sol
diers. Afterwards the returned were 
entertained at Government House, be
ing waited on by the Indies, of the 
W.P.A.
HIS EXCELLENCY’S SPEECH 

WELCOME.
Commander MacDermott and Men of 

the Newfoundland Royal Navfcl Re
serve:

Captain Montgomerie, O dicers, 
Non-Commissioned Officers and Men 
o’ the Frst Newfoundland Regiment:

We are assembled here to welcome 
on their return to their Homeland men 
of the Newfoundland Regiment and of 
the Newfoundland Royal Naval Re
serve who have been disabled . by 
wounds received in action or by ill
ness contracted while on active ser
vice; the first to return among us who 
bear proof of their courage, constancy 
and loyalty to the Crown which we- 
have long claimed to be a special her
itage of this most Ancient Colony.

As Governor, 1 accord them the 
hearty thanks due to them for vin-, 
illcating anew the right of Newfound
land to this glorious tradition.

This is a very special occasion. 
Others will return scarred by wounds 
received in battle or weakened by loss 
of health through the hardship of 
war; some lie buried beneath the sod 
in foreign soil. To-day our welcome 
to you shows what our hearts feel not 
only toward you but also towards 
them. Those who lay down their lives 
will be heroes for all time and their 
names accorded the proudest place in 
the island’s monuments. This day we 
mean to show that we honor and rev
erence tlipse who fallen, and that we 
honor and shall cherish those who, 
like yourselves, may have suffered in 
the fight and that we honour, just as 
heartily, those who still fight for the 

attle to 'the end, whether they return 
unscathed or hear on them honourable 
scars.

Our daily prayer—our hourly hopes 
the one matter which counts in our 

lives above all others, is that the 
principles on which our British Race 
lias risen to its present proud position, 
the principles on which our British 
Empire is founded and governed, the 
principles for which our Allies and 
our sister British nations fight may be 

indicated by a victorious conclusion 
of the struggle. - The war is not of our 
seeking; never in our history have we 

riven more earnestly for peace. But 
we have our quarrel just; and we can 
show to the marvel of the World that 
all portions of the British Race and 

Races and Greeds marshalled un
der the protection of the Union Jack 

ave come forward as one mail to de
fend our Rights.

This is the spirit in which you see 
• assembled here to-day. This is not 
"duty call” at Government House, 

ou have been welcomed by a mighty 
concourse of your fellow citizens, 

ou see me surrounded by the leaders 
horn you have chosen. Here are the 

Ministers who carry on the Govcru- 
,ent, and the Councillors who repre

sent the people. The Honourable 
Members of the Legislative Council 
are here, your elected representatives 
in the House of Assembly are here.

he Judges of the Supreme Court; the 
Municipal Commissioners of this fine 
old city : those who hold the King’s 

ommission; all these are here. More, 
by my side are the leaders of the 

hristian Churches to which you be
long and to which you owe the God
fearing rectitude which is marked a 

turc of Newfoundland life and to 
hose guidance we owe the reputation 

that you bear among soldiers, not 
merely for cool courage and patient 

cdurance, hut for the priceless quali
ty of gentleness And consideration for 
others.

Here are present the Officers of the 
olunteer Cor.ps who at great sacrifice 

and by dogged resolutions laid the 
foundation of military training against 
the hour when we should need men to 
he prepared. And here too are the 
Boy Scouts being trained, in due 
course, to take your places as our first 
line of defence. Here too are the men 
who have shouldered the responsible 
burden of guiding public opinion to 
the press.

All these are here, and there arc 
others, members of the Patriotic As
sociation to whom has been assigned 
the organisation of our Armed Forces 

nd their well being. And still more, 
there are women who represent the 
are and industry and devotion of all 

the Women of Newfoundland, working 
embers of that marvellous organisa

tion which lias welded them all to
gether under the one Association of 
file Women of Newfoundland, whose 
bond of union is their love for you.

To you who have returned this day 
from the War and to those who have 
arrived before you, by ones and twos 
and threes, and who are now ranged 
by your side, having performed their 
duty like brave men, like Christian 
men, like Newfoundlanders, proudly 
we accord our welcome.

And to you who stand marshalled 
lit array around the Veterans, who 
have volunteered to fight our battles 
in the King's Forces and who will 
with other Britoiis and our gallant 
Allies, fight your way to Victory, we 
accord—just as heartily, the thanks 
of all our people from every town and 
from every hamlet, from every har
bour in every Bay. Of a surety I can 
testify to the world, that, when the Call 
came, the sons of Newfoundland have 
responded gallantly, and there is none 
to dispute that you are the w-orthy 
scions of your grand old stock.

No Breaks in
French Lines

ÜF i alter German grant» assault.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE.
A large draft of Naval Reservists 

under Commander McÛermottt, and 
platoon of volunteers awaited thfc in
coming ptirade from the depot. Here 
to were asemhled the Premier, m :m- 
bers of thé Executive, members of 
the Legislative, the clergy, leading 
business men, and the members of the 
W. P. A. After the escorting volun 
teers had taken up their places, the 
soldiers and sailors formed a semi
circle and the wounded and invalided 
soldiers were received hv His Excel- 
lench the Governor, accompanied by 
Capt. Abraham. A section of th 
semi-circle was cut out, and three 
sides of a hollow square was formed 
and then His Excellency accompanied 
by the Prime Minister and the Bishop 
of Newfoundland inspected the sol 
diers and sailors, closing it by in 
spec ting the returned heroes who were 
in the centre of the hollow square. His 
Excellency then delivered the speech 
appended, after which there was 
general salute, the National Anthem 
and cheers were giveh for the King,

The Onslaught on Verdun Is th«- Most 
Tremendous Ever Witnessed in 
History, l$ui the French Line, Still 
Holds, Though the German Losses 
Are 40,000 Mm.

By Arthur S. Draper.
(Special Cablegram to The Halifax 

Herald and The Evening Mail.)

London, April 10.—For more than 
forty hours the French have withstood 
the German grand assault on,Verdun. 
The battle which began about Eethin- 
court on Sunday, now rages on the 
entire line about the fortress from 
Avocourt to Cumieres, west of the 
Meuse to Cliampneauvilie arid Douau- 
mont and Vaux, cast of the river.

Against the most tremendous as
sault evèr delivered in history, the 
French line holds. The first days of 
the battle at Douaumont? the French 
offensive in Champagne last spring, 
tile Teuton drive through the Rus
sians on the Duanajac, are blotted out 
in the rain of death loss by the Ger
mans to-day.

It holds like the British line, at 
Ypres by the sheer strengt.i of ilesli 
and bone against shell and steel. The 
French trenches have been shatter
ed, their parapets swept away, their 
shelters literally blasted out of ex
istence, and still there is no appreci
able dent in the front.

The net lesult for this staggering 
expenditure of- German shells and 
German blood is just 500 yards of 
trenches. Early in the assault these 
were capture! on the slope of Hill 
295, north of LeMort Homme. Since 
then the tide of battle has shifted 
hack and forth, but never lias its

so much as

Fresh Stock of Goods for 
The Easter Season !

HAMS, BACON, COOKED MEATS, TURKEYS, CHICKEN,
NEW YORK BEEF, ROYAL SCARLET BRAND BEET, ASPARAGUS, 
CORN, PUMPKIN, SPINACH, HONE Y, ETC.
HEINZ’S SPECIALTIES, INDIA RELISH, TOMATO CHUTNEY, 
CHILI SAUCE, SWEET PICKLES, PEANUT BUTTER, ETC.
McVITI & PRICE’S, HUNTLEY & PALMER’S BISCUITS—New stock. 
LOVELL & COVELL’S FAMOUS CHOCOLATES & CARAMELS. 
WILBUR’S CHOCOLATE BUDS, MILK CHOCOLATE, ETC. 
CIGARETTES—Albany and Westminster Brands.
CIGARS—Havana, Jamaica, Indian and Dutch.

AYRE & SONS lufK,
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

Reids’ Boats.
The Home left Sound Island at 4.30 

p.m. on Saturday, inward.
The Sagona arrived at Louisburg at 

4.30 p.m. yesterday, and will leave for 
Port aux Basques this .morning.

The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 10.45 a.m. yesterday and will 
wait for the arrival of Sunday's ex
press.

The Glencoe left Port aux Basques 
a 12.30 p.m. to-day coming east.

Train Notes.
The incoming express having on 

board the Kyle’s passengers, is due to 
arrive at 11 a.m. to-morrow.

The outgoing express left Norris 
Arm at noon to-day.

The train from Trepassey arrived 
shortly after noon to-day.

The local from Carbonear" reached 
town at 1.30 p.m. to-day.

crest threatened 
French line.

Abandoning all the caution that has 
marked the last three weeks of the 
operations about Verdun, the Germans 
are throwing the last ounce of their 
strength into the assault. By sheer 
weight of numbers and shell they 
hope to overwhelm the French as 
they sought to overwhelm Douau - 
mont, as they did overwhelm the Rus
sians time and again in the great re
treat.

In to-day’s assault Paris estimates 
that no less than three army corps 
with ode or two extra division:;, took 
part. The greatest force was concen
trated in the rector between Avocourt 
and Bethinnourt, where Hill 304 is the 
objective. By outflanking ti.is posi
tion, the whole French salient mould 
be jeopardized. The second heavy at
tack was at LeMort Homme, against 
which once before the Germans had 
vainly hurled themselves, while a 
third drive was launched nearer the 
Meuse at Gumlers. This spread 
the river to Ciiampneauvilla and Dou- 
aumont. but Paris reports indicate 
that it is largely a secondary opera
tion.

No longer weakened by the neces
sity of defending the Betl-.incourt sa
lient, extending into the lowlands be
yond LeMort Homme, the French fol
lowed their usual tactics by seeking 
to inflict the greatest possible loss on 
the Germans. For this nothing was 
ever more cunningly devised than the 
trenches arranged by General Petain 
taking advantage of all hills, ridges 
and edges of woods so that the at
tackers would always be forced to ad
vance across open ground or through 
ravines swept by French lire.

Following the actions of the night, 
the first- German attack to day was 
launched between Haucourt and Bc- 
tliincourt or. the French positions 
south of the Forges brook. It was by 
troops mp-ssed in close columns 
Three times during the day the Ger 
mans attempted to reach the oppor, 
ing trenches, but were unsuefcessfui. 
The same results attended the as
sault between LeMort llomtnc and 
Cumnieres.

Paris estimates that half of the 
troops engaged in these charges were 
swept away. In some quarters the 
German losses in to-day’s battle alon 
are put at between 40,0fi0 and 50,000 
men. The cost of a single day’s fight
ing exceeds that of the whole battle 
of Gettysburg or Waterloo. Practie 
ally the whole of the German reserves 
are believed to have been wiped out 
in the series of actions cnlminatin 
to-day. And the end is net yet in 
sight.

Thus despite (he great strain on- 
failed, while the battle hai-gs in the 
balance, Paris is more confident of 
the result to-night than it has been 
for days. The withdrawal from Be- 
thincourt is freely called a victory. 
The absence of French counter at 
tacks is taken as an indication tha 
General Petam has the situation well 
in hand and that it is in 
critical.

A distinguished American who re 
turned to London to-nigli.. from 
France, where he h^d exceptional op
portunities for gaining Inside infor
mation, told me to-day that optimism 
was nevèr greater in Paris.

mmm:

no sense

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES PAN
DBUFF.

Someone is Going to
GET A BARGAIN!

\

Is It You ?
The Golden Opportunity of the Season.

PIQUE
SHIRTWAISTS

For Ladies.
Worth $1.80,8With Attached and 

Detachable Collars.

For 90 cents Each.
Serviceable ! Washable ! Durable !

See Window
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SPRING OPENING!
Just what you’ve been waiting for l Of course you want to 

see the latest Fashions in Millinery, to decide which will be 
best for you, and to be first to wear the new things. Now we 
are about ready to help you do all this for here are all the 
choicest creations in Spring Fashions. For the Easter Season 
special attractions are being shown
In NEW Spring MILLINERY,

all personally selected at the Leading Fashion centres.

MARSHALL BROTHERS
Queer, Isn’t ft ?
f >x: >' >' >V4X >x >'

IS#
î&JBf

HaMEjO!

“This
pass away." Do 
y o u sometimes 
find yourself out
side of familiar 
things and catch 
for a moment a 
glimps'h of an ut- 
t e r 1 y different 
viewpoint of them 
from the one you 
are accustomed to 
taking, an object- 
i v e, impassive 
viewpoint?
For instance, aft

er an evening at 
cards during which you had been elat
ed and depressed by turns and intense
ly interested all the time, did you ever 
suddenly see that the cards were just 
little bits of pasteboard with painted 
figures on them, and wonder at your
self that you could have spent three 
hours and all that thought and emo
tion in putting them dow'n in one order 
or another?

Performing Solemn Gyrations To Bar
barie _>tusie.

Dancing, too. Have you ever looked 
forward to art evening of it, and then, 
in the middle of the evening, been sud
denly stricken with a wonder at your
self and all the other grown-up people 
that they should spend a whole evening 
sojemnly performing fixed gyrations in 
an over-heated hail to barbaric music?

And books—why should we be con
tent to sit for hours reading about 
things that never happened and peo
ple who never existed? Why should 
we be so palpitatingly^ interested in 
their adventures, why should we fol
low them faithfully to the end of the 
book, instead of satisfying our curi
osity by looking at the end and then 
throwing the book aside? Why, in
deed. ,

And possessions of one sort or an
other. why should we work so hard

By RUTH CAMERON.
too shall to collect the superfluity of them we 

crave, when, after all, “you can only 
wear one tie, and one eyegless in your 
eye. and one coffin when you die, don’t 
you know”?

Trying To See The Wheels Go Round.
It is a dangerous thing to take one’s 

pleasure apart and try 'to find what 
makes the wheels go round : if you 
aren’t careful you will find yourself 
left with a mechanical, lfteless thing 
in which the wheels no longer do go 
round.

And yet, is it not also a dangerous 
thing never to get- such a perspective 
on life, to just go on living and never 
ask “why” of anything?

Too much philosophizing, too much 
of the objective vision may make us 
discontented; too little makes us 
stupid.

The wise man is he who can look 
upon life objectively and learn there
from philosophy for his disappoint
ments without losing zest for his 
work and his pleasures.

And yet, can philosophy and zest 
ever subsist together ? I wonder?

With >ly Letter Friends.
Question—Will you please take pity- 

on my ignorance and tell me through 
the daily column about these three 
men—Sir Arthur Pirfero, Eugene 
Walter, George M. Cohan?

Answer—Sir Arthur Pinero fs an 
English dramatist, one of the fore
most dramatic writers of the age. 
“The Second Mrs. Tanqueray” is his 
best-known play. Eugene Walter is an 
American dramatist. “Paid in Full” is 
probably his 1-eot-known work. George 
M. Cohan is an American actor and 
dramatist. Farces and musical com
edies are his forte. He is enormous
ly popular and successful.

The gayest of awning stripes is not 
too gay for skirts.

Money is the 
best thing 
going,
but it is better coming.

For the next week from 
date of this advertisement 
(14th inst.) the 10 per cent, 
discount formerly given off 
5 lb. parcels of Tea will be 
allowed.

This offer is for one 
week only and for cash.

* There’s a smile 
in every Cnp of 
Homestead.”

Selected Fancy 
Quality Canadian 
Creamery BUTTER,

28 lb. Boxes.
DROMEDARY DATES—pkgs. 

NEW DATES—large boxes. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 

GREEN CABBAGE. 
SMALL JOWLS. 

PARSNIPS, CARROTS. 
SCOTH POTATOES. 

LOCAL BEETS.
P. E. I. CHEESE. 

CRANBERRIES, 50c. gallon. 
RASPBERRY or STRAWBERRY 

JAM, $1.35 doz.; lSe. tumbler. 
EXTRA FANCY MESSINA LEM- 

ONS—by the case.
“OCEAN” BRAND No. 1 

MON—by case or tin. 
“OCEAN” BRAND N<#. 1 

STER.
MUCILAGE, 2c. bottle.

SAL-

LOB-

C. P. EAGAN,
DUCKWORTH STREET ft QUEEN’S ROAD.

To Arrive
Eyly next week by S. S. 

Stephano:
100 brls. Apples.

(No. 1 Reds.)
50 crates Cabbage.
20 cases Calif. Oranges. 
10 cases Lemons.
15 brls. Cranberries. 
Parsnips, Carrots, Beets.

Also on hand:

Irish Creamery
BUTTER,

in 50 lb. boxes.

Soper & Moore,
Importers & Jobbers. 

v ’Phone 480. #

UNAPPRECIATIVE MAN.
“My husband,” 

sighed the weep
ing wife, “has 
made a ruin of my 
life. He does not 
seem to yearn or 
long for Higher 
Things, like Art 
and Song. The 
sordid things to 
him appeal ; he’d 
rather have a 
good square meal, 

z- . jWALT MASOh a than sit with rq£ 
through dreamful days, reciting Rob
ert Browning's lays. A noble painting 
on the wall makes no appeal to him 
at all; with ecorn he’ll pass, the pic
ture by, and say he'd rather have a 
pie. Because the bread is alwayls 
hard, because his porterhouse is char
red, because the coffee’s weak and 
thin, he’ll make a most unseemly din. 
He can’t be made to realize that noble 
odes beat oyster fries, that Ibsen’s 
pen, surcharged with ink, surpasses 

t sausage in the link, that Handel’s 
grand harmonic burst beats Schweit
zer cheese or liverwurst. So here I 
sit upon the floor, and weep and wail 
forevermore/’

Rod and Gun.
Fishing is given first place in the 

April issue of Rod and Gun. the ma
jority of the stories in this early 
spring number dealing with a subject 
which at this time of the year makes 
a special appeal to the out-of-door- 
man. Besides the stories in which 
fishing plays a prominent part, and 
othet; stories in wjiich fishing does not. 
occur, the department edited by 
Robert Page Lincoln under the head
ing "Fishing notes,” contains much 
that is of practical value to the angler, 
among the articles being one on “The 
Trail of the Angling Canoeist.” Guns 
and Ammunition, edited by A. B. 
Geikie, is replete with information for 
the gun crank or enthusiast. “The 
Trap” contains the latest records of 
trap-shooting events anti some remin
iscences of a well known Toronto 
shooter, “Johnny Townson,” while un
der the heading of the Kennel there 
is much to interest dog lovers, the 
Airedale being the subject under dis- 

Î cussion this month. Rod and Gun is 
published at Woodstock by W. W. J. 
Taylor, Limited.

ft Guessing
Competition.

Five ($5.00) Dollars will be given 
to the person forwarding us the cor
rect date of the month that the last 
steamer will arrive from the sealfish- 
ery.

CONDITIONS;—When forwarding 
your guess to us you must enclose the 
outside green wrapper obtained from 
a bottle of Stafford’s Liniment In 
the event of one or more persons for
warding us the same date the one that 
we receive the first will obtain the 
prize.

This Competition will close on thé 
arrival of the last steamer. '

Stafford’s Liniment cures Rheuma
tism, Lumbago, Neuralgia and all 
Aches and Fains. For sale in over 
500 stores.

Prepared only by
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON.

St. John’s, Nild. 
Manufacturers of 3 Specialties: 

STAFFORD’S LINIMENT. 
STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A”. 
STAFFORD’S PHORATONE COUGH 

CURE.

Your Boys and Girls !
If children ar„e taught to use a 

spoon properly, that is to hold it cor
rectly, there will be no further trouble 
when at table. The handle should 

-"never be held in the palm, but the end 
should slightly protrude beyond the 
middle of the hand. With a child this 
means a smaller spoon, but the habit 
once given can never be taken away.

Much work and confusion can be 
avoided when the children, undress at 
night if each one is made the posses
sor of a small hat treq or clothes tree. 
These come in white enamel and stand 
about four and a half feet high and 
have eight branches, a branch for 
each article of wearing apparel.

Clothing will be well aired, the 
room kept in neatness and order and 
everything ready in tts place In the 
morning. The children love, thesj ac
cessories and it is a good way to teach 
them orderliness and hygeine.

Everyday Etiquette.
“I have an errand in thé business 

district to-night. Is it proper for me 
to go alone?” inquired Mabel.

“A young lady is not supposed to go 
on a business street after nightfall, 
either by herself or in company with 
other girls,” answered Auntie.

Linen dresses will be trimmed with 
rickbrack braid.

Lavallieres with q, cameo pendant 
are sometimes seen.

Pleads Goilty ot 
Having Three Wives.

“Culllif,” Maker of Munitions, Saw No 
Hope in a Trial.

New York, April 7.—Publicly con
fessing that he was "ve/l-y much mar
ried," Max R. Lynar, who posed as a 
Count and used many names, appear
ed before Judge Rosalsky in General 
Sessions here and pleaded guilty of 
bigamy. He had three wives and ad
mitted that he was born in the United 
States, although he has posed for 
years as a foreigner. He was contin
ued on his bond of $10,000 and sen
tence will be pronounced next Tues
day. •

More than three' of Lynar’s wives 
have been heard of, but the District 
Attorney has no official record of 
them. Among the names used by the 
prisoner were Max Chimang. Count 
Loudon, Max Schimangk. Count do 
Passey and Max Lynar Loudon.

The first wife of the defendant was 
Amelia Wendt, whom he married ill 
Poughkeepsie in 1890. By this mar
riage there is a son, , now a young 
mam His next wife was Rose O’Brien 
of Albion, N.Y. He married her in 
191*!. His last wife was Lila Florence 
Allendorf, whom he married in the 
City Hall here last year. W’hen ar
rested Lynar was living with his last 
wife.

Lynar’s second wife, who was sup
posed to be missing, was ready to 
testify and information came to the 
defendant that the evidence of his 
bigamous marriage was available, 
and therefore he decided to plead 
guilty.

Lynar broke into a broad smile 
when he was asked : ‘Are you mar
ried ?”

His answer, "Very much married,” 
brought a titter from the spectators.

Judge Rosalsky elicited the infor
mation that Lynar was not exactly a 
fugitive from justice in Germany, but 
that he had forfeited a bond of 300 
marks for an assault, on a man w-ho 
had interfered with his pleasure while 
sleighing. After that he returned to 
this country.

Lynar came under the observation 
of givernment. officials some lime ago 
when they were investigating his con
nection with foreign affairs. The pris
oner had always insisted that he was 
a nobleman by birth but had spent 
much of his time in this country. He 
is a manufacturer of war supplies at 
Newburgh and is 42 years old.

LIGHT, HEAT, COMFORT!
The proprietor of one of the best known multiple shopping 

systems ie credited with saying, “Give me any «Id shop, in any 
old street, and I’ll guarantee to make it in twelve months the 
most widely known and best frequented shop in the district.” 
He was asked to explain. Holding up three fingers he said, "I 
believe in the trinity of LIGHT, WARMTH, COMFORT. I should 
dazzle the moths until the candle drew them, I should bring 
them into a warm, comfortable shop, filled with a soft, pleasing 
radiance, and the rest is—well, mere child’s play.”

Mixed metaphors, perhaps, but expressive. Now we can more 
than imagine the kind of shop this well-known individual would 
open, for we pass it in almost every town—always a landmark 
to the street. No one fails to notice it. There is an indefinable 
air of welcome and invitation as one stands for a moment on 
the pathway and lets one's gaze travel inside it. The subdued, 
restful lighting effect that so charms because of its very un
obtrusiveness, the absence of dark corners, the intangible feel
ing th^t if one would step inside one would be sure of experi
encing a delicious sense of warmth and comfort and cheerful
ness—all these are part of its appeal. ’Truly a shop with an 
individuality.

We cordially Invite all progressive business men to visit our 
showroom and see our latest Lighting and Heating Appliances, 
by the adoption of which the ideal outline in th» above extract 
from a London paper may be easily secured. Our new RADIO 
X. Lamp and GASTBAM Rad ators fill all light and heat re
quirements.

ST. JOHN’S HAS LIGHT COMPANY.
decfi.tf
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NEW CABBAGE, etc., etc.
To arrive ex S. S. Stephano Monday:

100 crates CHOICE NEW CABBAGE.
100 part bags SILVERPEEL ONIONS.

50 barrels No. 1 APPLES.
20 barrels CHOICE HARD CRANBERRIES.

40 cases CHOICE CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
Counts-150s, 176s, 216s.

Burl & Lawrence, 14 New Gower St.

Bob Borman, Famous 
Auto Driver Dead.

Riverside, Cal., April 9—Bob Bur 
man, famous automobile race driver 
died here last night from injuries he 
received in an accident in the third 
annual 301 mile race on the Corona 
track yesterday. Borman suffered a 
basal fracture of the skull and his left 
leg was fractured.

His mechanician and a dozen other 
persons were injured more or less 
seriously when Burmart’s car threw 
a wheel in the 97th lap, on the back 
stretch.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches & Pains. Save 
the outside Wrapper. See ad
vertisement.—marSl.tf
MIN ARP’S LINIMENT CURES GAB-

<n nr cows,

CHAIRS
for
Comfort-

Chairs—being the most used articles of fur
niture—need to be of many designs and quali
ties to suit all needs. Here in our large Show
rooms we have every kind conceivable, and all 
are the best of their particular make.

We call your attention to our fine English 
Easy Chairs. They are of many designs, all are 
heavily padded, with delightfully easy springs 
and handsomely upholstered in Plush, Rug^ 
Tapestry and Leather.

This large stock of Chairs needs no recom
mending, their many merits can be instantly 
seen and form a “sure-winning” combination- 
sterling quality and reasonable prices.

U. S. Picture and Portrait Co.
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BABY KING.

Â Happy Virol Child.
Baby King, aged two years, has been 

fed on "Virol from birth ; she is a beautffi 
fully developed child with well-moulded 
limbs and rosy cheeks. She cut all of 
her teeth, of which sire has a remarkably 

| hue set, without any difficulty, and is a 
wondcdul specimen of a really happy 
Virol child.

VIROL
In Meask\<and Whooping Cough, Virol should be given to children 
of whatever age. Virol increases their power of resistance and 
recovery, and strengthens them against dangerous after effects.

VIROL, LTD., 152-166, Old Street, London, E.C.

T. I. EDENS - - - A Sent.

The Passover.
I’esaeh, <>r Passover, Begins on Mon

day Evening, April 17th, and is ob
served for Seven Days by Reform 
and Eight DaysTfy Orthodox Congre
gations.
It is the first festival of emancipa

tion in the history of civilization. Its 
commemoration is based on the Bibli
cal narrative which tells how the peo
ple of Israel ensalved in Egypt were 
led from bondage to freedom by the 
great leader Moses.

The Passover festival speaks for the 
sanctity of the home as well as for 
self-respect and liberty. The Jews 
accordingly assemble in their homes 
on this festival, and signalize it by a 
solemn service in which the story of 
the ancient struggle for emancipation 
is recounted with pious fervor. This 
Seder, as it is called, is unique in 
spirit and form. It. is earnest and yet 
happy, and its ritual, though archaic, 
symbolizes the facts of human experi
ence in all conditions of life. The 
roasted bone reminiscent of the pasch
al Iamb of the first Passover; the bit
ter herbs calling to mind the hard 
labour of the Israelitish slaves; the 
unleavened bread, known as the 
‘bread of affliction,” symbolizing the 
hasty departure from Egypt; the 
roasted egg. recalling the individual 
sacrifice which was offered in the 
Temple; the mixture of grated apple, 
nuts and wine, suggesting the clay 
from which bricks were made by the 
enslaved people, anil the parsley and 
sqlt water, symbolic of growth and the 
fertilizing freshness of spring, invest 
the domestic ceremony with a real 
anil forceful meaning. A beautiful ;

and most suggestive part of the ser
vice is the Open Door, through which 
the messianic prophet Elijah enters 
every home that night, a splendid ex
pression of the great ideal which the 
prophets of Israel announced will be
come real some day when* men will 
cease to hate and begin to do justice.

It is customary to remove all leaven 
out of the household in preparation 
for the feast. Leaven is the symbol 
of the sordid, and refers to those who 
are unemancipated from the com
monplace things. During the feast, 
only matzoth and not bread, are eaten. 
The distinctive spirit of the feast finds 
expression even in the specific food.

The Hagga.lali, the order of the do
mestic service, read on the night when 
the family gathers about the common 
table, compulses the narrative of the 
exodus from Egypt, the account of the 
oppression which the ancient Israel
ites endured, and is not without its 
covert allusions to the pathetic stôry 
of Israel in more recent times in the 
midst of the unkind nations. The Hag- 
gadah also includes a special group of 
psalms and a number of mediaeval 
poems.

The Passover is the most ancient of 
the Jewish holidays and perhaps the 
most ancient of all holidays in the his
tory of religion, and no holiday is so 
near to the truth of human life as it 
is.

The favorite book for reading dur
ing the Passover week is the “Song 
of Songs.” It is the most classical 
song of love in canonized literature 
and is read on this festival because, 
according to the traditional view, it 
bespeaks the love between God and 
Israel.

Neves Were So Upset
Could Not Endure Noise

Neuralgic Headaches and Extreme Nervousness Caused Keenest Suffering— 
Easting Cure by Vse of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Oncc the nervous system gets run 
down everything seems to tend to 
make it worse. You worry over your 
condition, are unable to get the re
quired rest and sleep, noises excite 
and irritate you and the future is most 
discouraging.

The nervous system does not get 
the proper nourishment from the food 
you eat, so you must have, something 
also to lift you out of the run-down 
condition. You may find that your 
experience coincides with the writer 
of this letter and be encouraged to 
Put Dr. Chase's Nerve Pood to the 
test.

You will make no mistake in em
ploying this food cure. for. acting as 
it does diand in hand with Nature, it is 
bound to, do you good.

Mrs. Jas. Jensen, Gwynne, Alta. 
writes: “About ten years ago I was 
troubled with severe attacks of neur
algia and nervousness, and was for

t

several months so bad that I could 
not get a nighty rest. I used several 
medicines recommended by the drug
gist. My doctor also prescribed, but 
nothing he gave me brought any re
lief. Instead I got worse and worse 
until I could scarcely do anything or 
bear the least bit of noise. My nerves 
were all upset.

“My husband read about Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food and got me some. 
Although I had no faith in it, I began 
its use, and after a few doses began 
to sleep well and the neuralgia left 
me entirely. I used six more boxes 
and have never had any troubles 
from neuralgia or the nerves since.

“This is to certify that I know Mrs. 
Jensen and believe thi sstatement to 
be true and correct. Fred Freeman, 
J P.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, GO cents a 
box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Limited, To
ronto. 1

Two Brothers Enlisted
Wm. R. LeDrew, eldest son of John 

and Bertha LeDrew, Hr. Grace, en
listed in C Go., 185th Nova Scotia 
Highlanders. Brother Ralph in II 
CO;, 1st Nfld. Regiment. Ralph "B. 
LeDrew, cable operator, Bay Roberts, 
second son of John, and Bertha Le
Drew, Hr. Grace; Brother Will if 
185th Nova Scotia Highlanders.

Obituary.
There passed peacefully away to 

the Great Beyond on Saturday,. April 
15th, John II. Boyles, aged 24 years, 
the eldest son of George and Eliza
beth Boyles. He will be missed by 
his relatives end friends who are left 
behind, but we belieye he is gone to be 
with Jesus. He leaves a father, 
mother and five brothers to mourn 
their sad loss. May God comfort 
them in their hours of bereavement. 
Funeral will take place al 2 p.m. 
Tuesday at his residence The Goulds. 
Relatives and friends please attend 
without further intimation.—Com.

McMnrdo’s Store News
MONDAY, April 17, 1916.

Dr. Dow's Sturgeon Oil Liniment is 
to be found in many households and 
many stables in Canada, and its fame 
is spread abroad in Newfoundland, 
especially among owners of domestic 
and farm animals, for the diseases 
and complaints of which latter it is 
almost a specific. But it has a very 
wide range of usefulness and can be 
profitably used externally for all pur
poses for which a liniment is applic
able. Price £3c. a bottle.

For those who need an occasional 
saline laxative or: corrective we can 
with confidence recommend our own 
Saline as a valuable and efficient 
remedy for heartburn, water brash, 
liver trouble, indigestion and (occa
sional) constipation, and one fully 
equal to the more expensive ones so 
much in vogue just now. If you have 
not «vet tried this valuable -and ele
gant remedy, get a bottle to-day. 
Price GOe.

Veteran Leaves.
Mr. James Fletcher a resident for 55 

years in this city, left by the Florizel 
for Chicago, U. S. A., where he will 
make his future home with his son, 
Charles Stewart Fletcher. Mr. Flet
cher in his younger days was known 
as a crack shot and while a member 
of the Old Volunteers competeed with 
a large number of citizens and won 
the valuable trophy, estimated to be 
then worth £100 sterling, presented 
by Governor Musgrave and the mer
chants of St. John’s. It is of solid 
silver, the design being an old English 
oak tree, Mr. Fletcher would not part 
with the trophy at any price as he in
tends presenting it to his son on 
reaching Chicago.

If Subject to Colds 
Here is Good Advice.

Don’t load your stomach with cough 
syrups. Send healing mediation 
through the nostrils—send it into the 
passages that are subject to colds and 
Catarrh. Easy to do this with Ca- 
tarrhozone, which cures a cold in ten 
minutes. Even to the lungs goes the 
healing vapor of Catarrhozone —all 
1 urough the bronchial tubes, nostrils 
and air passages—everywhere a trace 
;1 disease remains will Catarrhozone 
follow. You’ll not have colds, nor 
will you suffer from sniffles, bron
chitis or throat trouble if Catarrh
ozone is used. Get it to-day but be
ware of dangerous substitutes meant 
to deceive you for genuine Catarrh
ozone. All dealers sell Catarrhozone, 
large size, two months treatment, 
costs $1.00; small size, 50c.; sample 
size 25c.

Holy Week Services.
ST. MARY THE VIRGIN. .

On Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday. Matins at 3 a.m.;
Evening, at 7.45. The Story of the 
Cross will be sung each evening.

Good Friday—Matins at 11 a.m ; 
Preacher, Rev. H. L. Pike; 7.30 p.m , 
Preacher, The Rector.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind E. N. E„ light, with dense fog 

since yesterday; nothing heard pass
ing to-day. Bar. 29.05; ther. 40.

Australia Shead Again.
(From the,Montreal Herald.)

Mr. Ashford, Minister of Agricul
ture for Australia, states that the 
Government has approved a compre
hensive scheme for settling soldiers 
returned from the war on the land. 
Without interfering with ordinary set
tlement, the Government makes 
available during the next tWn years 
4,000 homesread farms from the 
Crown land resources. It is proposed 
to make advances up to $2,500 to each 
settler for making improvements and 
for tliq purchase of stock and imple
ments. What is the Canadian Gov
ernment going to do?' And when are 
they going to do it,?

HEAVY PASSENGER TRAIN.—The 
heaviest passenger train to leave the 
station for sepne time pulled out Sat
urday, having on hoard 150 sealers and 
a large number of general passengers, 
including Capt. Sam Winsor, Capt. 
Wm. Winsor for Wesleÿville and Capt. 
Peter House, Pool’s Island, the oldest 
Postmaster in the country, holding 
that position for over 40 years.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

American " Howlers.”
Some amusing examples of Ameri

can school-children’s “howlers” are 
provided by recent examination papers 
in New York. Here are a few choice 
specimens:—

^ vacuum is a large empty space 
where the Pope lives.

In India a man out of a cask may not 
marry a woman out of another cask.

Elaine gave Launcelot an omlet be
fore he departed for the tournament.

He succeded because he had entry 
price (enterprise).

Tennyson wrote “In Memorandum.”
Parallel lines are the same distance 

al! the way and do not meet unies you 
bend them.

An angle is a triangle with only 
two sides. 1

The qualifications for citzenship are 
that you must be neutral born or 
made.

Gravitation is that which if there 
were none we should all fly away.

Louis XVI. was gelatined during the 
French Revolution.

A mountain range is a large-sized 
cook (cooking) stove.

Horse power is the distance one’ can 
carry a pound of water in an hour.

Guerilla warfare is where men ride 
on guerillas.

Join the Army of Health
Why he a straggler in the rear 

guard limping along half dead with 
nerves, chronic indigestion and lower 
vitality? Desert to-day from the army 
of General Debility and enroll under 
the banner of General Good Health. 
You need assistance? Zoetic is a 
faithful friend that will put you on 
your feet again. This famous health 
tonic supplies in a most pleasant form 
just those elements which your nerve 
torrf fibres are crying for. Take it for 
two weeks. And if you cannot report 
real progress toward renewed health 
we will refund the purchase price. 
That’s how sure we are of it. So liow 
can .you longer trifle with this urgent 
matter of getting well again.? Sold by 
T. McMurdo & Co., Sole Distributing 
Agents for Newfoundland.. 4

Herman Winter Gets 
Canard Line

(Vimpuny Hml Been Criticised for Re
luming Official of German I’aren-
fitgr.
New Y'ork. April 7.—Hermann Win

ter announce! yesterday that he had 
severed his connection with the Cu- 
nard Lino as assistant to the general 
agent in the United States. Mr. Win
ter said that he took this step at the 
request of tire company on account 
of criticism directed against the com
pany regard,ng the retention of an 
official of German parentage and pre
vious connection with u German 
steamship company in Us service. Mr. 
Winter, who is one of the best known 
steamship men in the country, is a 
native of the United Stales. He was 
born in Baltimore, and his parents 
who had come to this country twenty- 
four years before his birth, were 
naturalized citizens when lie was 
bora.

After removing to New York with 
his parents he was educated in pri
vate school-;, from which he was 
graduated. He then entered tire em
ployment. of Oelrichs and Co., Ameri
can representatives of tire North Ger
man vLlovd Steamship Com pan;., an l 
worked his way. up to the position cf 
manager of tire passenger department 
of that line.

He resigned in April. 1911. end, at 
the invitation of the Cunard Line, ac
cepted the position of assistant to the 
general agent. He began ins work by 
making a two months’ tour through 
the United States to familiarize him
self with the stcamshiir and immigra
tion needs, and in November of the 
same year he was sent by the com
pany to represent the American in
terests of the Cunard Line at 1 ire in
ternational conference of steamship 
men in London.

On account of his experience in 
steamship matters, lie was often chos
en as representative and spokesman 
of steamship interests of various 
transatlantic lines at conferences held 
here and in Washingtoin.

Charles J. Summers, general agent 
for the Cunard Line m this country, 
expressed great rgcrct at Mr. Win
ter’s withdrawal from the company.

I consider MINARD’S LINIMENT 
the BEST Linimenj, in usé.

I got my foot badly jammed lately. 
I bathed it well with MINARD’S 
LINIMENT, and it was as well as 
ever next day.

Yours very truly,
T. G. MULLEN.

NICKEL CfOSEl) FOR HOLY 
>VEF#t.—Following the usual custom 
the Nickel Theatre will close during 
Holy Week and will not open again 
until Easter Monday. This will give 
ample time for a general clean up of 
the interior of the building. .

The Truly Remarkable 
Schr. Vigilant.

Hanging in the trustees’ oflicc of the 
Atlantic Mutual Insurance Company, 
at 49 Wall Street, is a photograph of 
the 133-year-old American schooner 
Vigilant. This schooner « remark
able for the fact that, at last accounts 
she was still in use, seemingly as 
sound as on the day dhe was launch
ed. Additional interest in the Vigilant 
arises from (he fact that Anton A. 
Raven, chairman of tile Board of 
Trustees of the Atlantic, sailed on 
her sixty-seven years agd, in iiie 
Carribean.

The following is a brief history- of 
the Vigilant:

The schr. Vigilant was built ill Bal
timore in 17S3 and is somewhat sim
ilar to pilot boats, perhaps a littic 
larger, and was specially used during 
the war with Great Britain, common
ly called the War of 1812. She was 
used as a privateer, and was quite 
successful in capturing British mer
chant vessels, which were taken into 
Baltimore. At the close of the war, 
she was sold and, as was the practice 
at that time, was used as a slaver,, 
taking quite a number of negroes front 
the coast of Africa. On her last ex
pedition, she was chased by a British 
vessel of war and ran into the port 
of St. Thomas in the West Indies. She 
entered the harbor and sailed towards 
an outlet in the southern part of it, 
evidently with the view of getting out 
of the port from that direction, but 
was stranded there and then the .offi
cers and crew disappeared, aqd many 
of the negroes were distributed oil 
the plantations, which whs quite a 
thriving business at that time. She 
was not seriously damaged and was 
subsequently sold in St. Thomas. She 
was then used as a packet, plying be
tween St. Thomas and Santa Cruz, 
which is just about forty miles South
east of St. Thomas.

She has had a remarkable cafieer. 
not having been injured in any way 
during this period, and is still plying 
between these two ports. An officer 
of the Atlantic, Mutual, Insurance'Co., 
sixty-five years ago, crossed in this 
scliobner from St. Thomas to Santa 
Cruz ami lie is still alive.—Murine 
News,

William the
Damned.’

Never, in the long history of the 
human race, has a man had such a 
magnificent opportunity of proving 
himself a great world benefactor as 
was presented in July of last year to 
the Emperor of Germany. But his 
soullessvainbition and insane conceit 
had so hardened his heart against all 
humane considerations, so warped his 
judgment of relative values, and so 
blinded his eye to the moral purposes 
and spiritual issues of life, that when 
llie supreme moment came, and all the 
highest interests of humanity urged 
him to follow the path of noble recti 
tude, he could only make “the great 
refusal." And his reward will be that 
as long as time shall last, in every 
country on the face of the, earth, 
“men who love honour, men who will 
not lie," applying to him the words of 
scathing indignation used by Wm. 
Watson in describing the late Sultan 
ot Turkey at the time of the Armenian 
massacres in 1896, will speak, with 
shuddering horror and ineffaceable 
scorn of “William the damned on his 
infernal throne."—Rev. E. D. McLaren 
D. D„ in The Westminster Review 
(Vancouver, B.C.)

New Blacklisted
Ships List.

London. April 6—The total net ton
nage of blacklisted neutral shipping 
on the latest list reaches 115.000 as ag
ainst 80,000 on the previous list. The 
present issue represents the fourth 
list, which cancels all previous issues. 
While exemptions prevent the total 
withdrawal of this tonnage from 
allied trade, enough has been with
drawn to form a serious factor in the 
existing shortage of tonnage.

The estimates of $150,000 worth of 
cargoes condemmed by prize courts is 
shown to be greatly exaggerated by re
turns just completed by tile Treasury 
for the consideration of Parliament.

Figures in the returns, which in
clude/only courts in the United King
dom up to the end of March, show 
than condemned cargoes brought a to
tal of $2,428,375, while proceeds from 
cargoes of freight uncondemmed and 
still awaiting adjudication and release 
represent a total of $10.561,335. Much 
of this, according to the returns, re
presents perishable cargoes, which 
had to be sold, and therfore a large 
proportion of this sum may yet reach 
the original owners.

It is expected that the figures in the 
returns may show a considerable in
crease when reports are received from 
Colonial Prize Courts, especially those 
from Alexandria, where many German 
ships have been condemned. There 
is not the remotest possibility however 
that tlie grand total will reach the es
timate of 150,000,000.
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SECOND CALL
From Devine’s

Great Clearance
Sale!

Don’t Hesitate-Come while the 
Picking is Good.

SPECIAL Ï
25 doz. Ladies’ Underwear at 29c. per garment.
This is an extraordinary offer. You may not see 

the like again. These goods are the correct weight for 
this season. Worth 40 to 45c. each usually.
Now................................................................... 29c.

Ladies’ Skirts !
Simply at your own price.* 50 Ladies’ Serge and 

Cloth Skirts clearing at give away prices.

Boots !
Another shipment of Ladies’ Boots to be sold at 

Cost. Come in and pick out your choice 
of $3.00 and $3.50 Boots at.................... $1.99

Great Time to Buy Yard Goods !
FRENCH FLANNEL Going at Cost. 
FLANNELETTES—Cheapest Ever. 

SHIRTINGS—Away Down.

A BIG LIST!
Note what you want before leaving home.

Ladies’ Hand Bags. 10 doz. at.............. ... .. . ,35c. each
Worth 75c. and 90c.

Boys’ Rompers, 20 doz., from..........................35c. each
Mad» from Blue Chambra y & Check goods.

7 doz. Child’s White Lawn Dresses from ..15c. each 
More expensive according to size.

12 doz. Colored Child’s Dresses from.....................40c.
5 doz. Women's House Dresses from .. .. ..............75c.
Dozens of Children's Hats, very stylish; right in from 

New York.
Middy Blouses for Ladies. Usually $1.00 and

$1.20. Now..............................................................75c.
(All new goods.)

Children’s Middy Suits, to fit ages from 2 to 6.
Usually $1.20. Now............................................. 69c.

Tea Aprons from............................................................ 39c.
100 pairs Boys’ Pants from................................ 35c. up
Men’s Suits, $8.00 and $9.00 goods, at................$4.99

(Few remaining.)
12 doz. Negligee Shirts for Men. Usually 85c. ea.

Npw clearing at.....................................................59c.
Savory Roasters free with all purchases of $10.00. 

All must go—you gain.

To The Buying Public !
We are endeavouring to give you service during 

this Great Sale. If unfortunately through over
crowding and rush you cannot get all you want, kindly 
look in forenoons when the congestion is not so great 
—it will pay you well. Now, remember, all must go, 
and if you don’t get your share don't blame us.

Remember Friday, Saturday, Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday—all days for the next two 
months are bargain days until all is cleared.

J. M. Devine,
THE RIGHT HOUSE,

Corner Water and Adelaide Streets.
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ENGINES!
i

ENLISTS AT HALIFAX—Mr. Stan 
Cornick, son of Mr. S. W..Cornick, who 
has been working In the shell making 
plants at New Glasgow, enlisted at 
Halifax in the 193rd Overseas Division 1 
C. E. F. His brottfer Frank is in the 
Newfoundland Regiment having left 
here with the. Ambulance Corps.

SHIPMENT OF HORSES.—Several 
fine horses came in on the mail and 
accommodation, train that reached 
town at 9 p.m. Saturday. The pur
chaser, Mr. Thos. Curran, was at the 
station to look after the animals.

MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES
NEURALGIA.

KYLE’S PASSENGERS.— The S. S. 
Kyle reached Port aux Basques at 9.25 
a.m. yesterday with the following 1st 
Mass passengers:—Right Rev. Bishop 
Power, E. F. Garneau, M. Black, G. P. 
Smith, J. A. Duke, D. I. Irish, Mrs. W. 
French, J. White, W. E. Leroux.

LARGE STOCK OF

REGAL, PALMER and FRASER,
And all fittings now on hand—Coils, Spark Plugs, Batteries.

We can givexyou an engine for whatever purpose you require 
it; the best, cheapest and most endurable on the market. Write 
us or call and see us.

Franklin’s Agencies, limited,
Showroom, Commercial Chambers

aprl.tf Open until 10 p.m. every night.
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THE EASIER SEASON
is one of the prominent festive seasons of the year, and you will 

require some of the many GOOD THINGS mentioned below.
............. ............... ■■■-........ "■■■■—■ .... r...............  ....... 1

Easter Novelties
In CHOCOLATE -EGGS, CHOCOLATE CHICKEN, ETC.

HEINZ SOUPS. .Moir’s Cakes. Table Raisins.
Cream of Celery, 

Tomato,
Guava Jelly.

Leaf Gelatine.
Assorted Nuts. 
Shelled Nuts. 

Blanched Almonds.
Cream of Green Pea. Preserved Ginger. Crys'd Cherries.*

Asparagus. Mango Chutney. Dromedary Dates.
Green Peas, .French. Mince Meat. OLIVES:

Mushroom. "’Black. Calves’ Feet .lellv. Queen,
Sweet Corn. Moor Honey. Stuffed,
Dandelion. Knox's Gelatine. Ripe.

CHOICE FRUITS,
(in glass) 

in heavy syrup.

Caiey’s Crackers 
and Novelties

CHOCOLATES
V Choice Assortment of 

VEILSON’S.
The Chocolates that are 

different.
Muir's, Gaming's, Cadliury's.

Also a few choice boxes suitable 
for Easter Gifts.

BY STEPHANO:
Cal. Oranges, Bananas, 
Tomatoes, Celery. Poars,
Table Apples, Pines, Cucumbers, 
New York Corned Beet', 
Sausages and Chicken.
Also a feis Easter Lilies.

FRESH EGGS.

Bowring Bros
’Phone 332. Grocery.

•9
’Phone 332.

Smallwood’s 
BIG SHOE SALE!
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400 pairs MEN’S FINE BOOTS. Price..............$3.50
400 pairs MEN’S FINE BOOTS. Price..............$1.50'

1000 pairs LADIES’ FINE BOOTS. Price.. ..$3.00 
1000 pairs LADIES’ FINE BOOTS. Price.. ..$2.50 
600 pairs LADIES’ FINE BOOTS. Price.. ..$2.00
.300 pairs CHILD’S BOOTS at..............$2.20 & $2.80

These Shoes are easily worth one doHar to one dol
lar and a half a pair more.

SECURE YOUR SIZE NOW.

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

Just Arrived!
Per “ Durîey Ch ne,”

510 barrels Sugar, 
ii! BB} Rolled Gals.

PerJ“ Dorothy Baird,”

350 Puncheons Choice

Barbados MOLASSES. 

HARVEY & Co., Ltd.

r $1.00
STARTLING SHIRT SALE!!

Ûi

4flfL
m

f 463 Men’s Shirts, in Madras, Percale and 
! Repp, rlaiu and Pleated bosoms, to, be 
I cleared ont at

I sioo.
I Regular Price : $1.50, $2.00 and $2 50.
| selling at East End Store only.

i £EE WINDOW.

The Maritime 
Denial Parlors.
FRAMING A GENUINE FACT 

la what our sketch is aiming at, noti
fying the public of our ability to serve 
it faithfully, conscientiously, expert^.

FIEST-CLASS DENTAL WORK 
in every branch—Crown and Bridge 
work, Fillings, Sets that defy detec
tion. Our methods are painless, prices 
satisfactory. Our growing list of pat
rons proves our dental service to the 
public. Examination free. Try our 
services.
Painless Extraction ........................ 55c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. ..$15.00^

M. S. POWER, D.9.S.,
(Graduate Dentist)

176 WATER STREET.
1 (opp. M. Chaplin.)

oov23.w.f.m.tf

iT

East End Store.
GEO. F. KEARNEY, Manager.

ARE YOU A MAN
who likes to he dressed well? If so, read this: It is, no doubt,

YOUR
ambition to get clothing fit for a 

KING
and if you will enlist you will be able to get your uniform and 

great coat made by us. Our prices are right
AND

our styles and qualities are of the very best. There Is no other 
factory throughout the 

COUNTRY
where you will be better treated than by us, and where you can» 

get better value. We are the oldest established factory 
in Newfoundland. If you 

NEED ^
proof of what we say, give us a trial and 

YOU
will not be disappointed. We are noted tor the finest military 

and civil clothing in Newfoundland.

Nlld. Clothing Company, Ltd.

J. J. St. JOHN.
Received To-Day.

1000 lbs. Fresh Halibut, 
500 tbs Fresh Turbot* 

Pickled Salmon, 
Pickled Tnrbot,

10 bris. Cranberries, 
15 cases No. 1 Eggs,

Fresh Shipment ol our
Celebrated 

IRISH BUT 1ER.

" GOOD CLOTHES.”
We all like to wear what we call “Good Clothes." Now good 

clothes are costly—not dear—but they become dear if they have to 
be discarded practically unworn. The French Dry Cleaning Pro
cess meets the difficulty. We can afford to buy the Btest and most 
beautiful fabrics without being extravagant, because of their quality 
we can refly on being able to have them restored by this process to 
their original beauty quite often enough to enable therg to he eventu
ally discarded without a lament.

« Consult our St. John’s agents,
Messrs. NICHOLLE, INKPEN & CHAFE, St. John’s, Nfld.

INGAB’S LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS, Baiilax.
mar29,w,f,m /
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DAINTY DRESSES !
Our buyer while in New York was fortunate in securing some splendid

lines of ,

Ladies’, Misses & Children’s 1-piece Wash Dresses

For Rheumatism, Pains 
or Aches use

Sloan’s Liniment.

J. I Si. JOHN,
Duckworth St. end LeMarchsnt

Reed.
. ......

SECOND 
HAND 
BOOKS!

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
65c. Books Now Sold for 25c. 

Sword and Cross by Silas K. Hocking. 
Hilda Lessways by Arnold Bennett. 
The .Squire’s Sweetheart by Kather- 

-rne Tynan.
The Botor Chaferon by C. R. and A.

M. Williamson.
The Primadonna by F. Marion Craw

ford.
Braglahead the Great by Maurice 

Hewlett.
The Dream Ship by Cynthia Stockley. 
He is Risen Again by Charles Morfce. 
Jules of the Great Heart by Laurence- 

Mott.
Through Weal and Woe by Effie A.

Lowlands.
Innocent Masqueraders by Sarah Tyt- 

ler.
An Accidental Daughter by Cosmo 

Hamilton.
Alexia by Eleanor C. Price.
The Patron Saint by C. Ranger Gull. 
The Quenchless Flame by Violet 

Tweedalei 
Incomparable Beilairs by A. & E. 

Castle.
Wroth by Alice & Egerton Castle. 
Where Are You Going To by Elizabeth 

Robins.
The Individualists by W. H. Mallock. 
In Queer Street by Fergus Hume.
The Caxborough JSeandal by Fred 

Whislaw.
Robert Orange by John Oliver Hobbes. 
An Averted Marriage by Percy White 
The Coloum by Charles Marriott.
Deep Moat Grange by S. R. Crockett.

Outport friends please add 4c. a 
copy postage.

GARLAND’S Bookstore,
Water Street.

FOR SALE !

Knight Properly,
with Timber Limit, with immediate 

-possession for active operations. 
Apply to

REID-NEWFOUNDLAND 
COMPANY.

Easier EXCURSIONS.
Excursion return tickets will be issued to and 

from all stations between St. John’s, Carbonear, 
Heart’s Content, Placentia and Renews at

One Way First-Class Fare.
Good going Saturday, April 22nd, and good 

returning Monday, April 24th.

One Way First-Class Fare & One-Third.
Good going Thursday and Friday, April 20th 

and 21st, and good returning Monday, April 
24th.

Reid-Newfoundland Do.

Lot ol
. <

Traveller’s Samples
IN —

Ladies’ Smartest 
AMERICAN NECKWEAR,
AT SURPRISINGLY LOW7 PRICES IS OUR SPECIAL 

OFFER THIS WEEK.

Some are slightly soiled, but being of good wash
able ihuslin, lace and embroidery, can be easily put: 
right by the young ladies who, we know, will be taking 
advantage of this great offer, and that they will then 
be on a par with the bulk of this lot of Neckwear which 
are offered in all their pristine beauty and freshness. 
We might get more money for them, but it is not that 
so much as that we want to get you into our Showroom, 
for we know while there you are going to get inter
ested in a lot of other smart American goods we are 
opening. So we offer you Ihis lot of Neckwear at. the 
exceedingly low prices of

5c., 10c., 15c. and 20e. each Only.
Then at 5c. each only we offer a lot of Ladies’ White 

Embroidered Linen Collars. These are in stiff linen 
makes, sizes 12 to 14, and are worth at regular prices 
20c. to 30c. each.

N.B.—Mail Orders given extra special attention 
where money, including parcel postage, accompanies 
same.

HENRY BLAIR
Notice of

Removal and Partnersnip

HON. R. A. SQUIRES, K.C., LL.B.,
Announces the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New BANK 
OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s Cove and 
Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP for general 
practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with IKK, J. A. 
WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, K.C., under 
the firm name of SQUIRES & WINTER.

Address: .Bank of Nova Scotia Building, St John’s.
January 3rd, 1916. decSi.tf

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LL.B. Mr. J. A. Winter.

SQUIRES & WINTER
Barristers, Solicitors and 

Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Bailing,
Corner Beck’s Cove end Water Street decSl.tf

EIGHT PAGES
TORONTO, Noon— ï| 

winds, fair and cool 
Wednesday strong wig 
moderate gales, with 
sleet.

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar| 
Ther. 40.

VOLUME XI

FOR_SA
1 Good General Purposq 
1 Doctor's Brougham.

condition.
Apply to

P. C. O’DRISI)
aprl8.eod.tf . Exclj

Sealers St
For Sale by Publie Ai

WEDNESDAY, 19
al 11 o’clock a.i

on the wharf o

JOB BROTHERS
LIMITED (North S

the following Sealing St 
from S. S. "Samuel Bln
26 barrels BEEF and 
3 barrels KERO OIL. 

30 barrels FLOUR.
2(1 tubs BUTTER.
60 V bags BREAD, 
151i bags BREAD—D 
2 puncheons MOL 
5 sacks PEAS.
5 sacks BEAN'S.

15 sacks POTATOES.
0 sacks TURNIPS.
2 chests TEA.
And Sundry Small

A. S. REN DELL
apr!7,2i

To Arrh
Having been appoir.j 

fonndland agent I

W. A. BOSS A SONS 
Aerated Water MaunCi 

Belfast Ireland j
and

SUTCLIFFE & BlNGH il 
Jelly Ma nu fact u n 

Mnnrlfrster;
I have now on 01 

50 eases
Ross's “ltoyal Belfast" 

Ale.
Ross's “Pale Dry" Gittg 
Ross's “Royal Belfast 

Beer.
Ross's “Royal Belfast" 

a dc.
Ross's “Royal Relias 

Water.
50 gross “Surprise"
Orders now being b

P. E. 0UTERBÏ
Commercial CliamiJ 

Telephone 60.
tu.th.s.tf

Advertise in the TELEGRAM

For Sale, or It
Farm situated on Mundy 

fifteen minutes’ walk fret) 
Office. Property consists 
acres farm land, dwelling 
barn. Possession of dwcl] 
tober, but land might be 
diately. Apply to - *

ROBERT TE>| 
aprl.tf _______

Globe Steam 
Co., Limite

Under an entire nev 
ment we are endeavoi 
all the work possible) 
We have the most r« | 
on our starch and faj 
and can guarantee
The Work to bel
in every way. The dis 
machinery will mea l 
structiôn to fine goodj 
giving them longer 
us a trial and let us i) 
we say.
Globe Steam
- Co, Ltd.
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